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MRS. R. B. HOLLAND
CALLED BY DEATH
Beloved Wife of Prominent East
Side Fanner Dies Monday
After Long Illness.
Mrs. R. B. Holland, 62, wife of
Bruce Holland, well known and
influential east side farmer, died
Monday at her home Monday fol-
lowing a month's illness. Mrs.
Holland had been in poor health
for the past two years.
She was a faithful member of
the Friendship Church of Christ
and funeral services were con-
ducted there Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock in the presence of a
large crowd, Elder L. H. Pogue
and Elder Garvin Curd officiated
at the rites and burial was in the
church cemetery.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Hol-
land leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Hilda Williams, Mrs. Valta Wat-
kins and Mrs. Verna Boaz; three
sisters, Mrs. T. J. Ifenslee, Mrs.
Mettle Williams and Mrs. Lela
Roberts and two brothers, Frank
and C. D. Boatwright.
A number of Murray friends of
Mr. Holland served as honorary
pall bearers. They were M. L. and
Joe Whitnell, H. T. Waldrop, C. A.
}tale, H. I. Sledd, Carl B. Kingins,
adge T. R. Jones, Repr. Ben Gro-
an, Maynard Ragsdale, George S.
Hare Peter Kuhn, R. a Holland,




Body Sent to Waverly, Tennessee,
For Burial; Daughter, 3
Sons Survive.
Robert Boas Wynne, 78, died
Tuesday. June 2, after several
days serious. illness at the Keys-
Houston Clinic, of chronic kidney
trouble. Mr. Wynne had also been
troubled with heart disease for
some time. His body was shipped
to Waverly. Tenn., Wednesday
morning for burial.
Mr. Wynne was a resident ot
Murray and Ca:Solvay county for
gg years. He was a member' of the
Primitive Baptist Church. He is
anrVived by one daughter. Miss
Grace Wynne, Nashville, Tenn.,
and three sons. T. W. and D. E.,




Officers for the next year will
.be elected by Murray Post No. 73
of The American Legion tonight
and a large attendance is expected
for the meeting, which is the reg-
ular monthly one.
The proposed building Jor the
post will be -discussed and also
will be explained exactly how the
veterans will receive and get their
bonus bonds cashed.
It is expected that an almost en-
tirely new set of officers will be
chosen.
Delegates to the district and
state conventions will also be
named.
ynnm, Calloway Countian,
Arrested in McKenzie, Tenn
Clark Bynum, Calloway resident,
and Raymond Cain. Graves coun-
were arrested in McKenzie,
n.. Tuesday aceused of trying
to spose of nine hams that were
repottedly taken from a Graves
resident.
Officer in McKenzie telephoned
Sheriff Carl B. KinginS that they
were holding a Calloway resident
in custody for having liquor in his
possession.. The two men were
caught while trying to dispose of
some hams and liquor was found
in their car. %-
Sheriff Kingins went to MeKen-.
zie and returned Cain to Mayfield -
where he is charged with com-
plicity in the taking of the hams.
Bynum is being held in McKenzie
for having liquor in possession.
Later he *ill -be taken 'irrldayfield
for trial, it was said.
Marriage
Licenses
The follblving marriage licenses
were issued by Mrs. Mary Neale,
county clerk:
Wilcot Cothan, 30, and Leona
Culpepper, 30. Of Redden, Ky.
,The license was issued May 28.
William Smith, 20, and Louise
Darnell. 15. Farmington. The li-
cense was issue On May 28, with
parents consent.
Douglas Durrwacbter, 23. and
Voline Shqemaker. 18, residents of







Instructions concerning t he
delivery and payment of the ad-
justed service Bonds for the
veterans, received by Postmaster
H. T. Waldrop from the post.
office department, Washington.
I). C.:
No, 1. These bonds will all be
sent oat by registered
mall on June 18th and
probably a great amount
of them will be received
the 17th.
No. 2. Each veteran will have to
sign in person at the
postoffice or on the rural
route or city delivery for
his registered letter, , no
one can 11412 for him, he
must be there in person
to get his registered let-
ter.
No. 3. in this register will be
his bonds and a check
for the odd amount of
dollars that he might
have coming to him.
No. 4. If you want to cash your
bonds then you will have
to come In person to
the postmaster and sign
before him or his assist-
ants in person, then he
will give you a receipt for
your bonds, then each day
the bonds will be register-
ed to Louisville free of
charge to the ex-service
man, and the Louisville
office will forward check
directly to the veteran.
Whatever you do, do not
sign the bonds until you
get before the proper of-
ficial, who is the post-
master or his assistants.
Mistakes in signatures or
In filling out the bonds
will detain you in get-
ting your check. You
can g0 before a federal
judge or some other
legally designated person
and sign the bonds, but
you will have to pay for
the register to the treas-
ury department, Wash-
ington. D. C.. who will in
turn send you a cheek
for the bonds.
No. S. In order to lend every
assistance possible to the
veterans the postmaster
will remain In his office
every night until 11
o'clock from June 17th
until June 28th. Any
other information t h at
you may desire may be
obtained at the postof-
flee.
Camp Murray Enters
10 in Softball Play
Camp Murray has taken over the
franchise of the Dixie Cafe in the
Murray Softball league. Through
an error, the Rexall team was
listed in the league in an article on
page one of the second section of
this edition.
The Model Cleaners was unin-
tentionally omitted. The Rexall
franchise has been transferred by
the Model Cleaners retain a team
in the league.
Third Quarterly Conference
For Murray Circuit Is Set
The, Third Quarterly Conference
for the Murray circuit will be held
at Lynn Grove Tuesday, June 23.
Rev. H. R. Taylor will preach at
11 a. m. Lunch will be served at
the church. After lunch a busi-
ness session will be held.
The following are to examine
church registers and records, and
make a brief written report: Clint
Kemp, E. H. James, W. H. Lynn,
D. P. Farris, and Tom Henry.
All officials of the charge are re-
quested to be present and make
their reports.
Religion requires something of
all of us. Given time, thought and
means, it richly rewards us with
.unperishable values.
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
Hospital IVeWs
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
C. A. Forsythe, Paducah; Mrs.
0. H. Boatwright, Big Sandy; Clar-
ence Phillips. Memphis Mrs. J. D.
Wilford, Sedalia; Mrs. Milton
Capps, McEwen, Tenn.: Keith
King, Murray; Mrs. Emma Dobbins,
Puryear.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
N. J. Wyatt. Brandon; A. N.
French, Big Sandy; Miss deSsie
Cox. McKenzie; Mrs. S. H. Hicks,
Model; Mrs. J. T. Williams. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nannie Wilson, Sharon,
Tenn; Clarence Phillips, Mem-
phis: C. A. Forsythe. Paducah; Mrs.
T. A. Humphreys, Puryear Mrs.





J. C. Calhoun has bought the
Aurora Luech. The restaurant has
been closed for redecoration. but
after such a fresh cleanup J. C. is
open to do business and invites
all to drop by for a visit.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is being redecorated. New
lineolum, coverings, new wallpaper
and redecorated fixtures are the
principal rejuvenations of the es-
tablishment.
Superior Laundry and Dry
Cleaners have added a new press
to their laundry equipment and
have also completely redecorated
their plant on North Fourth street
in white paint, presenting a clean
and attractive new appearance.
Mrs. Rob Bradley
Dies in Pittsburgh
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley re-
ceived a message from their son,
Sunday that Mrs. Irene Ford Brad-
ley, wife of Rob Bradley, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., passed away at the
Presbyterian Hospital Saturday,
May 23, at 10:40 p. m.
Mrs. Bradley and Frances left
immediately for Evansville, Ind.,
where they were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley to
Pittsburgh. They arrived Mon-
day, at 6 p. m.
Funeral services were held at
the Beinhouer Mortuary. 2630 West
Liberty Ave.. Tuesday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Bradley and Frances return-
ed Thursday at noon. Miss Fran-




"Thou shalt not kill," the sixth
commandment, will be the ser-
mon of Rev. A. V. Havens, at the
First Christian Church, Sunday
morning. "it may seem humor-
ous to preach on this subject to a
civilized, respectable congrega-
tion," Mr. Haves said. "However,
It is quite possible that even this
commandment may be -usefel in
our modern lives." he said. "For
instance, does this commandment
prohibit capital punishment? Do
we, as citizens, become murderers
every time a criminal is executed?
What about killing men in war?
Then, again, does this command-
ment apply to the employer who
makes his employees work under
unhealthy conditions? Is the „sanc-
tity of the human being as secure
today as it should be? These are
some of the points of present-day
interest that will be dealt' with
the sermon." Mr. Havens said.
The service will begin at 10:45,
Sunday morning. The ,musical
program will be presented by the
chorus choir.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30, led by W. B. Moser, superin-
tendent.
The Sunday night church service
will begin at 7:45.
Mr. H. P. Wear will lead the
Mid - Week Meeting. Wedensday
night at 7:45. Mrs. Frances Mc-
Lean will be the music sponsor.
Boosters will be Robert Mills Wil-
liams, Ralph Vernon Finney and
Artelle Hale. Handshakers will be
Miss Jane Veale, Beckham Diu-
guid and Ruin Farmer.
Lynn Grove Sunday
School Event Planned
The Sunday School program of
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church
will be presented Sunday night,
June 7, at 8 o'clock.
The main feature will be a flor-
al cantata "The Garden Guest."
The characters are as follows:
Dame Nature, Odine Swann.
Str a y Sunbeam, Barbaranell
Harris. ......
The Little Main, LaVonne
Rhodes.
The Queen, Tennie Wilson
Rogers.
The Rainy Day Girl, Lady Ruth
Marine. - -
Messenger, Ruth Agnes Carter.
The Rambler Rose, Josephine
Crawford.
Four O'clock, Marie Jones.
Happiness, Evelyn Lou Lockhart
The group parts will be taken by
Marianna Carter, Marjorie Arnett,
Maxine Crouch, Maxine Witty,
Bronzie Nell Tidwell, Rohert Jr.
White, James Earl White, Sue
Lockhart, Charles Thomas Carter,
Billie Bryan Story, Jean Work-
man, Glen Crawford. Jimmie
Crouch, Mildred and Retie Rhodes.
The speaker for the evening will
be Mix Hurt.
The Rev. Charlie F. Arnett will
preach 'at Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ first Sunday at 11 o'clOck.
Every one who possibly can is en-
couraged to be there.
Charlie F. Arnett, Minister
Rain Brings Relief
to Parched Calloway
A rain that fell heaviest west
and north of Murray Tuesday night
brought a great measure of relief
to parched Calloway county farms.
The shower was light in the city
of Murray and was reported not
so heavy south and east.
However, many farmers were out
setting tobacco Wednesday morn-
ing. Tobacco setting has been
greatly delayed this spring on ac-
count of lack of rains and many
farmers had set none at all up to
Wednesday morning.
Plants are unusually large and
several acres were set the first of
the week by artificial watering.
Gardens and pastures were much
benefitted by the moisture.
Miss Effie Smith
Wins $5 for Most
Readers of Paper
Miss Effie Smith, a member of
the Ryan's store sales staff, won
the $5 prize offered by The Ledger
& Times for the most readers of
a subscriber's paper.. Miss Smith
turned in a list of 66 certified
names and is tendered a check for
$5.
Second place went to Homer
Martin, Ft. Henry, Tenn., who sub-
mittted 55 and third place to
Ralph Beaman, ccc enrollee in
the west who made an affidavit
before his commanding officer that,
54 members of that camp read The
Ledger Se Times each week.
A number of persons submitted
lists and we appreciate the en-
thusiasm and co-operation with
which the contest was received.
We have retained all the lists
submitted at The Ledger & Times
office and will be glad to show
them to anyone.
Miss Willie Worthing
Is Called By Death
Miss Willie Worthing, age 40.
died Wednesday morning, June 3.
at her home on South Second
street, after a long illness of tumor
on the brain. Funeral services will
be held from the First Christian
Church Friday, June 5, at 1 p.
m., with the Rey.. A. V. Havens in
cherge of the services. Burial will
be at the Old Salem cemetery.
She is survived by three. sis-
ters; Miss Nelle Worthing. of this
city, Mrs. V. S. Bomar, Paducah,
and Mrs. V. A. Dick, of Detroit,
Mich.
- Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., June 3--
-Livestock: Hogs 5,000; m a r-
ket strong to 10c higher. Top
10.20; 160 to 250 lbs. io.00q10.15;
-few 200 -to 290 lbs. 9.75f19.95; 140
to 160 lbs. 9.8011 10.10; 130 lbs.
down 9.00(4 9.75; sows 8.65419.00.
Cattle 2,300; calves 2,000; steers
in moderate supply. No early in-
quiries. Beef cow market ones-
tablished; sausage bulls steady to
15c\ lower; top 5.85; top showing
decline other classes steady; few
mixed yearlings and heifers 7.00e;
8.00; cutters and low cutter 3.25o1
4.25: top vealers 8.75; range: steers
8.00118.75; heifers 6.00518.50;
slaughter steers, 550 to 1.100 lbs.
good and choice 7.5011 8.75: com-
mon and medium 6.00e 7.e0; 1,100
to 1,500 lbs. good and choice 3.25




Training Center Gives Employ-
ment to 58 Women With
$300 Weekly Payroll.
The exhibit of WPA made gar-
ments, held in the sewing room
Thursday afternoon, May 23, from
2 to 4 o'clock. was attended by
some 100 visitors of the county and
City.
The exhibit consisted 9f misses
dresses, sport suits, children's
dresses, play suits of different pat-
terns and styles; overalls, cover-
alls, shirts, baby garments, pa-
jamas, pillow cases, pillow tops,
men's shirts, pants, trunks, under-
wear, and pajamas.
'The garments made in this train-
ing center are distributed in the
city and county. The material is
furnished in bolts and is cut and
made into garments by the training
center workers. There are 58
women employed in this project,
making between $2.50 to $500 worth
of garments for PYA distribution
each week. The weekly pay roll.
of this center amounts to prac-
tically $300. The employees of the
training center, as well as having
WPA employment, learn the art
of sewing. making useful articles
for the home, pattern designing,
modernizing and economizing in
home management,. The training
center is direetWay Miss Elane
Ahart,
Court House, School
Lawns to Get Plants
The Garden and Home depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club will plant iris on the court
house lawn and on the campus of
Murray High School Thursday
afternoon, June 11, at fbur o'clock.
Donations will be appreciated by
-the women of these two depart-
ments and those wishing to make
them will please call Mrs. Hall
Hood, Mrs. Herbert Drennon or
Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy In 'by
Monday:—
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Parker's Bakery
Frazee & Melugin
Murray Milk Products Co.
Rev. Sam P. Martin













Edgar D. Farris returned hote
the first of the week from Jack-
son. Tenn.. where he has been at-
tending Lambuth College for the
past four years.
Mr. Farris was a member of this
year's graduating class, receiving
his B.A. degree.
He will spend the summer in
Jackson and serve the Shady
Grove church in the Mercer cir-
cuit. He is visiting relatives and
friends here this week.
Backusburg Homecoming July 4th
Has 3 Shows, Vaudeville, Sports
This year's program at the Back-
usburg Homecoming celebration,
July 4, is 'to surpass all previous
programs, both as to variety and
as to qauitys, it is planned. Prince
Hughes, chairman of the Backus-
burg Homecoming Association.
states that the serviees of C. R..
Dowland, the "Hill Billy im-
presario," have been retained again
this year as programedirector, and
that they will present a truly all-
star program of champions in their
respective fields. Three separat
and complete shows, alteihseting,-
by three different companies, will
be staged, featuring high class
variety vaudeville, sports, and
music.
The vaudeville will include top-
notch performers who have play-
ed the most important circuits, in-
cluding Keith-Albee circuit, Mack
Sennett Comedies, a n d RKO
(Radio, Keith, Opheum); also.
blackface comedy acts, acrobatics.
champion tumblers, c h a m p ion
tumbling teams, tap dancers..novel-
ty dancers, child prodigies who
will thrill every mother by their
canny skill, and hillbilly comedy,
singing and jokesters.
The sports diviston, among other
things, will include "Golden Glove"
t.
champion boxing and wrestling—
not merely beginners, but rather
good, experienced combatants who
have proved their mettle by de-
feating all corners in their terri-
tory. The music division will in-
clude male quartets, male trios, ex-
pert xylophone and accordian
players, and last. but not least the
nationally famous "Grand Ole
Opry," the whole gang just like
last year, and the others, the "Fruit
Jar Drinkers", and the "Missouri
Mountaineers", and "Nap and Dee",
'who—were not there last year
thrown in this time just for good
measure!
The blackface minstrel act will
include "Buzz" Phelps and "Skeets"
Mayo, the former stars of Al G.
Field's great minstrel show. The
Strawberry Festival beauty will be
implored to act as host and as-
sistant mastress of ceremonies. A
good' public address system will be
used to aid hearing everything.
The principal speaker of the day
will be a man very high in official
life. -
Notwithstanding this vast array
and variety' of talent in an all-day
show of over 50 people and the ad-
ditional expense over last year,






BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. May 29--
Nineteen operating utility com-
panies attacked the constitution-
ality of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority on two fronts today seek-
ing to enjoin it from "further
operation."
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 29—
Kentucky "undoubtedly" will re-
ceive $1,636,000 in federal funds
to help rebuild and modernize the
state charitable and penal insti-
tutions as projected by Governor
Chandler, Chairman Frederick A.
Wallis of the Welfare Department
announced today.
ATLANTA, Ma y 28—Federal
Judge Samuel H. Silbey upheld to-
day the right of the Tennessee
Valley Authority to sell and dis-
tribute electric power in Georgia.
WASHINGTON, June L—An
afternoon visit to Lincoln Farm at
Hodgenville, on June 14, is now
scheduled for President Roosevelt
when he makes his trip through
Arkansas, Texas, Kentucky and
Indiana. An impromptu speech by
the President at the birthplace of
Abraham Lincoln is 'expected.
The Presidential train will pass
through Louisville and make a
stop there, according to this sched-
ule.
SHANGHAI, June 3—The South
China government, Japanese of-
ficials said today. has demanded
there be a national war against
Japan.
CADIZ, Ky., June 2—A story of
cruelty to a sick and dying woman
by her husband, her father-en-law
and mother-in-law was revealed
here today when Deputy Sheriff
James Humphreys arrested Bon-
nie Hawkins, 30, husband of the
dead woman; Alvin Hawkins, 66,
Yather-in-law and Mrs. Dora Haw-
kins. CO. mother-in-law. The three
were indicted by the grand" jury of
Trigg county and were charged
with filfull murder. No bond was
set in the warrant of arrest,
WASHINGTON, June 2—Presi-
dent Roosevelt today asserted that
a majorfTy of the Supreme Court
had enunciated an interpretation
of the Constitution depriving both
state and federal governments of
any power to establish minimum
wages.
WASHINGTON, June 2—Secre-
tary Mergenthau said today that
the Treasury cash offering of $1,-
000,000,000 in securities has been




F. H. Graham was elected mayor
pro tern during the absence of
Mayor W. S. Swann who is making
a world tour. Mr. Graham was
elected by the City Council Fri-
day, May 29.
R. P. Holland was appointed
chairman of the finance committee
in take the place of Mr. Graham
who was chairman before his elec-
tion.
Lynn Grove High
Aglain Is Class A
T. C. Arnett, principal of Lynn
Grove high school, has received
word from 0. J. Jones, state high
school superviser, that the school
has again been- rated class A for
the coming year.
Lynn Grove has been a class A
school for almost a detade and is
regarded as one of the outstanding




The Crossland W. 0. W. baseball
team ran its season's record to six
in a row by beating South Howard
11-8 Saturday and Pine Bluff 13-8
Sunday.
The South Howare game was
played before a large crowd Satur-
day afternoon which later attended
a big ice cream supper. Crossland
will play at home Sunday against
an opponent to be selected.
Rue Nix Held on
Charge of Forgery
Rue Nix has executed $15e *and
on a charge of forgery. The
charges against Nix were made by
the Parker Bros. bakery asserting
that checks collected by Nix were
converted to his owni use.
The date of the examining trial








When a dog -bites a man,
that's news, but when a dog
plays foster mother to a rab-
bit that's really news. M. M.
Levier, Harris Grove, repoets
he has a fox terrior that is
mother of two fine fox terrior
puppies and foster mother to a
rabbit.
The mother dog caught a lit-
tle rabbit and brought it to the
dog kennel. But no dead rabbit
yet. For two weeks the two
little dogs and little rabbit have
lived together, slept together
and so far no hostilities have
happened. The mother dog
seems to think as much of the
rabbit as her own pups, Num-
erous times she has taken the
rabbit back to the kennel after
it had strayed a distance from
home or been placed away from
the kennel to see if she would
forget or destroy the animal.,'
Such brotherly love of these
animals is really strange and
we wonder how soon the rab-
bit will be a meal for the dogs.
Robert P. Ellison
Dies in Canton, 0.
Word has been received here ,by
Esq. J. A. Ellison. near New Con-
cord, of the death of his son,
Robert Paris, 42, in Canton, 0., last
Friday.
Mr. Ellison was a printer and
had been connected with the Can-
ton Repository as a linotype opera-
tor for several years.
A world war veteran, Mr. Elli-
son was a member of the Trinity
Reformed church and Canton
Typographical Union No. 219. He
was very popular with his assoct.
ates.
Besides his father. he leaves his
widow, Mrs. Alice Ellison, a son,
James; a daughter, Mary Alice and
two sisters, Mrs. Ida Adams, Lub-
bock, Texas, and Mrs. Lula Brown,
Gary, Ind.
Funeral services were held in
Canton Monday.
Members of his union held a ;or-




The election of community com-
mitteemen of the Calloway county
Agricultural Conservation Associa-
tion will be held at the following
places on the dates specified
below:
Murray district, courthouse, June
6, at 10 a. m.
Concord district, Concord. June
5, at 9 a. m.
Liberty district, Faxon, June 4,
at 4 p. m.
Brinkley district, Backusburg,
June 3, at 4 p. m.
Swann district, Harris Grove,
June 5, at 4 p. m.
Wadesboro district, Blakley, June
4, at 9 a. m. i.„,ssan
Hazel district, ter's Flat,
Jaffe at 1 p. m.
ePfCIAL SERVICE AT
FIRST M. E. CHURCH SUNDAY
The day will begin with Church
School hour. 9:30. Special music
has been arranged for the oc-
casion. C. A. Hale is acting sup-
erintendent.
For the past 30 days, a commit-
tee has been working on the liq-
uidation of a church debt. We will
have an interesting announcement
to make Sunday morning. No
special offering whatsoever, but
just announcement. We are anx-
ious to have entire membership
present to hear this announcement.
At the eleven o'clock hour, the
pastor will preach, and will also
preach at 7:30 p. m. Junior and
Senior Young People will meet at
6:30 p. m. The Juniors will be led
by Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, and Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
Miss Helen Sykes will lead the
Young People.
The Stewards will meet Tuesday
evening at the church, 8 p.. m.
A hearty welcome to all, who
have no church home.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
SPEAKER BURNS DIES
Speaker Joseph Wellington
Byrns, age 66, representative from
Tennessee, died at 12:1-3 this morn-
ing of a cerebral hemorrhage, ac-







Included in Deficiency Bill
Expected to Pass This
Session
MEANS STARTING ON
DAM IN NEXT YEAR
The United State Senate rati-
fied an amendment to the relief-
deficiency bill Thursday carrying
an appropriation to start work on
the Gilbertsville and Watts Bar
TVA dams during the fiscal year
beginning July 1.
Between $600,000 and $1,000,000
of the amount will be used to be-
gin work on the Gilbertsville dam,
the Senate said. The item In-
creases the total 1936-1937 TVA
allotment from $39,900,000 to
341,100,000, or by $1,200,000. It
was recommended by the Senate
Commerce Committee Wednesday
after Senators Barkley of Ken-
tucky and Kenneth D. McKellar
of Tennessee had urged its attach-
ment to the huge deficiency ap-
propriation bill.
With the passage of the defici-
ency bill, expected before the end
of.this week, the amendment has
to be considered by the House of
Representatives, which previously
turned down a similar amend-
ment offered by Representative
Pearson of Tennessee from the
floor after the Committee on Ap-
propriations- had rejected it. It
is believed by Senator Barkley
and his fellow Congressmen from
Kentucky and Tennessee, includ-
ing Senators McKellar, M. 16L Lo-
gan and Bachman, and Rep. W.
Voris Gregory, that the matter
can and will be ironed out by a
-NM committee conference.
President Roosevelt recently
promised Congressmen from _the_
two states and a representative' of
the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation that he would recom-
mend passage of legislation per-
mitting the beginning of work
on the lower Tennessee Valley
dam this year. It was not to be
launched until 1938,* under the
schedule set up by the TVA.
The cause of immediate begin-
ning of work on the dam has
been pressed for the past two
and one-half years by the Lower
Tennessee Valley Assaveation, an
independent organization' including
thousands of residents of 40-odd
counties in West. Kentucky, West
Tennessee and Southern Illinois.
Headquarters of the association Pa
at Murray. In mid-March a strong
delegation was sent tq Washington
by the LTVA, which obtained the
assurance of Kentucky and Ten-
nesee Congressmen that they would
do all in theirpower to assure the





in Murray last "Friday night 'for
the district meeting which issaield
every six weeks in the Purchase.
Visiting woodmen were present
from Mayfield, Bardwell, Benton,
and Paducah.
The meeting was in charge of
Carmon Outland, president of the
organization and the program was
opened by a very interesting ad-
dress on the Spirit of Fraternity by
Attorney R. H. Hood, Mr, Hood
pointed out in a delightful mainner
the 'many achievements that had
been made possible in civilization
through the spirit of fraternity,
friendship and co-operation of men
with each. other.
John Upton entertained for a'
few minutes with his voice imita-
tion of a bugle and clarinet and
was at his best. Luther Parker
and his string band kept plenty of
lively music going at intervals of
the program. After greetings from
Evan C. Evans, state manager,"of
Kentucky, the craft was called to
order and 15 candidates were given
the protection degree in Wood-
craft.
CHICKEN STEALING CHARGED
Thurmond Knight, white, and
"Harnbone" Stubblefield, negro, are
in Jail awaiting their examining
trial for chicken stealing. Their
trial has not been set
They were caught near the old
Fair grounds Tuesday. June 2. by
Sheriff Carl Kingins with chickens
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MORE HEAT
. says the weather
man
Relief in Sight
. . says the Summer
Clothes
Warm breezes call for
cool clothes, new clothes
. clothes in the latest
fashion!
Greet the summer sea-
son with a brand new out-
fit from Graham & Jack-
still's. You'll- itnd every;
thing you need here at
prices that will make buy-
irlg easy. It's good to
knew that you can get a
complete wardrobe at one
slore. Everything's here
. all highest luality
-all newest sfyles ... all at
great values. Drop in and
make YOUR ,selection.
STRAWS
.All styles and sizes











. 1 White Buck and Wash-
able Calf in Sport Ox-
"ferds.
$3.50 to $5
'And of course here are
the new Summmer Shirts,
Pajamas, and Itosiery .
GRAHAM
JACKSON
Victor Seaman arid Miss Dorothy
Dixon of East St. Louis. 'spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Beaman and family. Galon Latvia
Beaman returned with them for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley re-
ceived a inessag,e from their .son
Wednesday, June 4. of the death of
Robert Edwards, father-in-law cif
Rob Bradley.
Miss Jessie Sherman, who
teaches in the city school at Holly
Springs. Miss., returned home Sat-
urday to spend the summer vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, E. C. Sherman, Harris Grove.
Mrs. C. H. Curd of Holly Springs,
Miss., arrived Saturday for a ten-
days' visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McKee'. Mr. Curd
will arrive Saturday to spend a
few days here.
New Ray Machintleas Waves
$630 at Ls Vainte Beauty Sboppe.
Proprietors, Miss Opal Miller, Mrs.
Drains F"prell.
The relatives and friends in this
county of Mr. and %Vs.-Th.441p 'El-
liott of Granite City, Ill., will be
glad to learn that they- and their
three remaining sons are improv-
ing and their recovery is not...-x-
pected. Recently the car in which
the entire family was riding
struck by a fast freight train, kill-
ing-one. sop instantly and Injuring
seriously the other five members.
Mrs. Elliett, who visits in Murray
frequently, was formerly Maggie-
B Waters of this county, the
granddaughter of the late Wienie
B. Waters.
W. M. Caudill. who recently un-
derwent .a tonsillectomy at the
Keys-Houston Clinic was dis-
charged Tuesday.
Window shades, all sizes. E. S.
Diugaisi Saw
Gaston McKee, who is studying
engineering at The-rniversity of
Kentucky, will return home this
week-end. -te- spend the summer
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H McKee',
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Waters of
Arkansas. are' expected home this
week-end for a short visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Char:.•
Waters. .
Dr. R M. Church and Mrs.
Church, of Stilwell, Okia.. sper.•
the week-end in Murray with rt.
atives. Their children, Doris and
Sydney, students tr: the Murray !
College Training School. will re-
turn with them.
L L, Barnett remains quite ill
his home on West Poplar. .
The regular term of the quarter-
ly court was. held last Monday.
Judge Phillips.dstated that only
rgutine matters were disposed of
Ise that session.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Baucurn Will
leave next week for Akron. Ohio.
where they will .spend several
days inspecting 'The plant of the
General Tire and Rubber Co. Pis.
Baucum. general manager of the
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.. which
was recently made the Genera+
Tire dealer and distributor
Calloway county, was given ir.
free trip by the rubber compar,
as a reward lag .. his compaey's
sales on Geriera-I-11Tres.
The Rev. ,W.'12...,-Ptichard, who
has been receiving treatment
the last few days at the Ke
Hotit/on Clinic Hospital was dis-
charged Monday.
We have both 6 and 7 feet In-
ternational Wheat Binders in stock.
We want to sell them. Sexton
Rees. Hwd. Co. Jae
Paud .Barnett. former high school
star. is, home from 'Memphis. Tenn..
visiting his_parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Barnett, South Fourth Street
Miss Martha Gregory, Benton.
was the week end guest of Miss
Dorothy Roland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr. returned
to Dearborn. Mich.. Saturday after
a short stay with relatives in the
county. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper
and Mrs. Merry. Erwin accompa-
nied them back to their home in
1




We believe our busi-
ness record is ample prof
'that but charges,are fair
and acce.ptable to all in-
-come groups.
For 46 years We --have
served this community.
and during this time 'our
circle of friends b a §
steadily -increased. Such
wogress can be .founded










Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool, and son.
of Louisville, spent Memorial Day
and Sunday at home with Mr.
Pool's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pool and other 'relatives and
friends.
ICE CREAM SUPPER at Cherry
Corner, Guerin le Farris' Store, 4
miles east of Murray on highway
Saturday night. Jane 6. Plenty of
Miss Ethel Erwin. of Lakeland.
Ky, was admitted to the Keys-
Ifouston Clinic Hospital Monday.
where she is .receiving treatment.
Dr. Ryan Imes and Harold Cap-
linger, both of Louisville; spent the
week end at home. The former4, •
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Imes, Almo, and the latter with
his parents. Prof. and Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, city.
Several pieces of good used furn-
iture. ,See them. E. S. Diugaid
Mrs. Eugene Hushes. Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett and Mrs. John -G.
Lovett, Benton. spent the week end
in Memphis.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman was en
the program twice at the Bible
Institute held at' Crockett's Creek.
Stewart count. Saturday. Sunday;
the Reverend Thurman filled -an
appointment at Point Pleasant in
Henry county.
Or. A. Rs Russell and Norman
Orts..of..Daver...,_Tenn., were visit-
ors in Murray Friday-afternoon.
May 29. They were enroute to
"'eta-attend the Strawber-
ry Carnival and iear Jan Garber
and his orchestra playing there for
the occasipn.
Francis Poyner. who underwent
a tonsdiectontY S-Verday at the.
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital, was
discharged Monday.
Dr. and Mrs.' J. A. Outland are
in Louisville this week, attending
the annual school for health of-
ficers of Kentucky. This school is
under the supetvision of-the State
Board of Health and is being held
at the Brown Hotel. This is the
twenty-sixth year of the school's
existence' Lecturers for the cle,.• 
casion are nationally known health
— -
authorities. The special featithe
of the school were two public ad-
dresses at the dinner meeting in
the Crystal Ball Room, Brown
Hotel Thursday evening, June -4,
by His Excellency. A. B. Obandkr.
governor 'of Kentucky. and Thom-
as Parran Jr., M. D., surgeon gen-
eral, United States Public Health
Service'.
See our patterns of linoleum. R.
S. Dingaid .41. Son.
ScutitingSter Or. M. C. Woods,
Assistant Scoutmaster Bust er
Thompson and 25 Boy Scouts of
Troop 87. pans, Tenn., stopped in
Murray for a few . minutes day
Friday afternoon, May 29. They
were enroute. by bus, to Paducah
to attend the Scout Ciscus.
Galen M. Thurman, postmaster
and merchant at Brandon's Mill,
has been spending a few days in
Dawson Springs for the benefit of
his health. Mr. Thurman had
been confined to his bed for sev-
eral weeks with rheumatism.
M. T. Morris, who has been UI
at his home on North Fourth
street, for several days is much im-
proked.
Mrs. Jasper 'Hart, who under-
wenr a minor operation at the
Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital re-
cently, was discharged Sunday.
Miss Frankie Holland Miss Mary
Holland Jackson are visiting in
Detroit with relatives.
Noah Gilbert, formerly connect-
ed with Dale di 'Stubblefield some
years ago. Nashville, Tenn.. was a
visitor in Murray Friday, May 39.
Jerry Provine, local dance in-
structor, was in Memphis Tuesday
and Wednesday. May 3 and 4, pro-
ducing a feature vaudeville attrac-
tion at the Lowes State Theatre.
The numbers included character
impersonation of Fred McMur-
ray. Buddy Rogers. Mae West apd
Zazu Pitts.. /dr. -Provine is con-
ducting a dance studio in Murray
'during the summer. He plans to
return to New York in the early
fall.




I 00 per cent pure
LIQUID GRANITE, the mil-
lion-step floor varnish
Ask us about /1,-, quality of this varnish and its
durability. Good on anything and the best cheap-
est covering. 4 hours ccuick drying.
When you buy a can 01 BERRY BROS. PAINT--
you get a can full—
One-Third Pure Lead
One-Third Pure Zinc
One-Third Pure Linseed Oil
—weighing 18 pounds per gallon.
—BERRY BROS. PAINTS SINCE 1879-
Dale & Stubblefield
Drugs Sodas
If it's good for the Worker
IT'S GOOD FOR
THE EVU:SItlysSS
frrHERE'S no monkey busicess about the
1. 3 O'clock Iro,E CREAM Recess it's good
business's &cart employers are reGognizing this.
idea for what it is worth . : . a means of keeping
workers on their toes all day :'. , a cluikk, economi-
cal w‘y of restoring spent energy . . the only
sensible way to chase P.M.
fag out of the of:tee—and
bring back nine o'clock
pep. Try it today. Invest
five Minutes to earn two
hours. JO_ gco,d busines.
eat Gold Bloom a CREAM everyday at 3
The Rev. W. H. Henry, VAC191311'
Tenn., was, the guest last week of
Alvis EWich and iiimily, west cd
Lynn Grove. •
Tom Arnett, west of Lynn Grove.
is recovering from a recent illness.
Dick Hagan. Elizabethtown, was
the week end guest of Miss Mild-
dred Graves, Miss Margaret Graves
and Mrs. W. H, Graves.
T. D. Humphreys, Dixon, Ky.,
was a visitor in Murray over the
week end. Mr. Humphreys. form-
erly with the state highway de-
partment litre, is connected with
the soil coliservation diyision of
the CCC in Kentucky.
Dr. F. R. Crawford. Dentist, Firs*
Nat'l. hank Bldg. TeL 132-1. If
Mrs. Charles Grogan has as
a visitor this week her nephew.
14 Clark Ford, of Paducah.
Hafford Parker. of the Parker
Brothers garage, was a business
visitor in Paducah Wednesday.
Mrs. Will H. Mason 'and daugh-
ter. Miss Patricia, returned last
week from Mountain Laurel Festi-
val at Pineville.. Miss Mason rep-
resented Murray State College at
this colorful- event.
Master Wells Thomas Lovett is
spending the week in Benton with
k,is grandmother, Mrs. John G.
Lovett.
Prof. E. H. Smith is in Nashville
this week attending the commence-
ment events at George Peabody
College where his daughter, Miss
Annie Smith, is receiving her mas-
ter's degree.
James Wilson. New Concord,
undeswent an appendectomy at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
Tuesday night. ..,Mr. Wilson is get-
ting along nicely.
Tom Morris is cunvalesing from
several weeks illness due to blood
poison infection.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Wilford
are the proud parents of a. baby
boy, born Monday, June 1, at the
Mason Hospital. The infant has
been named J. D. Jr.
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert and son, liar-
old, were guests in Paducah Sun-
day, visiting Mrs. Gilbert's mother,
Mrs. Ellen Drinkard. Harold is
spending the week there.
Walter lioivland, Mayfield insur-
ance man, was a visitor in Murray
Tuesday shaking hands with old
friends. Mr. Rowland is a native
of Calloway county, being born
near Martin's Chapel lie is the
father of Robert Rowland, Murray
College student, who is new as-
sociated with The Ledger & Times.
A. B. "Uncle Allman" Beale and
daughters, Misses Cappie, Bettie
and Desiree left Sunday to spend
several days in Dawson Springs.
Mr. Beale is much imnrovsx1 from
his recent illness. ••
Leonard Farmer, CCC enrolee of
_Camp Paducah, was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital Tuesday.
Joe Baker andiamily•moved this
week to Mr. Bakera"eabin on
Tennessee River where they will
spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. OU•y Paschall are
attending the bedside of Mr. Pas-
chall's mother, Mrs. Buck Jones,





Live Better and Save Money
FRESH VEGETABLES—
Watermelons, Cantaloupes, Fresh Corn, Green
Beans, Fresh Asparagus, Butter Beans, Squash,
Crowder Peas, Egg Plants, Bell Peppers, Cucum-
bers, Beets, Celery, Lettuce and Tomatoes.
BREAKFAST FOODS-
3 Corn Flakes, 25c; one 13c Pep Free.
3 Post Toasties, 25c; one Post Bran Free.
Huskies, a new cereal, 2 for  25c










Half pound  33c
That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 pounds  25c
SOAPS-
4 bars Dfrwood Soap, 20c; Wash Rag Frea.
Octagon Soap Chips for fine laundry .. ec
3 Merry War Lye  25c
O'Cedar Polish, 84 value, 79c; 10c size FREE.
CANDY BARS, any kind, 3 for  10c
14-oz. pkg. PECANS in shell  5c
MEAT MARKET
'Cold meats of all kinds. Only the best Armour's
Branded Beef and Veal. Dressed Chickens, Swift's Clover
Bacon, 1 lb. 31c; Cheese, 1 lb. 20c. Sliced Country Ham.
When the best is wanted call 37. It costs no more to
buy the best in Meats.
Home of Topmost and Rithelieu goods.
WE DELIVER F.H2ONE 37
SUPERFEX
THE "MIRACLE" REFRIGERATOR /11.
FOR RURAL HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Relay and
two little sons. Richard and
Thomas Lee, of East St. Louis, Ill..
spent the week end in Murray
visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Haley, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Ford and two
little daughters, Sue Jean and Jo
Nell, of Paris. Tenn.. spent the
week end in Murray visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. !Ferrel Jolusson, of
St. Louis, Mo., spent Saturday and
Sunday in Murray visiting their
parents, Mrs. W. L. Johnson, and
•
.a•-••••.7-
AL-. and Mrs. Asberry Redden, and -
other relatives and friends.
arid,' HAWN plows and extra
blades for them. Also a large stock
of international -.Binder Twine.
Sexton Ara& llwd. Co.
Miss Rosalind Crass is back in
Murray at her olkposition as sec-
retary to Mr. k. H. Smith, exten-
sion department, Murray State
College. after a year's leave of ab-
sence. Miss Crass has been study-
ing at the University of Kentucky
on her Masters degree.
Other Locals on Page Six
—
Fair and Warm
Today . . . . and every
Day of the Year
BUT NOT HOT
INSULATION
is the coming demand in the building industry be-
cause it is the most logical modern comfort that
can go into a home and it is so easily placed there.
Insulate Against Cold • • •
in winter and keep the warm air that is in the
home within. Cut down on fugl bills and enjoy
the greatest possible comfort.
Insulate Against Heat . . .
is just as important. Insulated walls and ceiling
will enable you to enjoy comforts unknown to your
neighbor in his home nut insulated.
Johns-Manville Wall Board and Rock Wool
will do the job in the home you plan or the home
you now have.
LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON INSU-
LATING YOUR HOME
Calloway County Lumber Co.




HAS NO MOVING PARTS
Makes cold by burning
kerosene
Rimilizing the need here for a Refrigerator that can be









SUPERFEX THE OIL BURNINGREFRIGERATOR
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Pogue-Nix Marriage
Announced
Announcement has been made Of
the marriage of Miss Ruth Pogue,
Lynn Grove, to Jimmie Nix, of
Murray. The marriage4vok place
in Metropolis, III., March 30.
Mrs. Nix is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Fis Pogue. Mr. Nix is
the son of Mrs. Gus Nix.
At the present they are making
their home on West Walnut street,
• Aimumy. Mr. Nix is an employee
1111.of the Murray Hosiery Mill.
• • •
Shower Given Mrs. !Safford
Parker
A shower was given Mrs. Hafford
Parker Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
Joe Lassiter and Mrs. Johnny..
Parker at the home of Mrs. Joe
Lassiter.
After games and contests, ice-
cream and cake were served the
guests:. Those present were: Mrs.
'rye Brewer, Mrs. Clayborrie Jones,
Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson, Mrs. Rob-
ert Jones, Mrs. I,ubye Thurmond,
Mrs. Thomas Parker, Mrs. Pat
Jones, Mrs. Jesse Lassiter, Mrs.
Loir Yarbrough.
Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Mrs. Birdie
Harrison, Mrs. Chas. B. Grogan,
Mrs. Stephen Edwards, Mrs. Wal-
ter Hutchens, Mrs. Nelson Miller,
Mrs. Milburn Evans, Mrs. N. G.
Coy, Mrs. Johnny Parker, Mrs. Joe
Lassiter._
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Clifton Parker, Mrs. Prentice par-
ker, Miss Frances Parker, Mrs. R.
T. Parker, Mrs. Anna Dunn, Miss
Ethel Paschall, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Mrs. Bob McCuiston,
Mrs. Shelby Davis.
S • 5 • •
Grogan-Young.
The marriage of Miss Irene Gro-
gan to J. W. Young was performed
Tuesday, May 19, at 10 p. m. in
Metropolis, Ill. Attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Workman.
Mrs. Young wore a blue dress
with white accessories. Mrs.
Of TASTER WHINE-More Ice
See This Demonstration
...BEFORE YOU BUY
• When the Thermo • Gauge 111 --
attached to Frigidaire's Super
Freezer it immediately begins to
register "cold." Down it noes,
below freezing in record time!
Proof,- positive, scientific proof
that Frigidaire mak es wore cubes,
wore pounds of ice, better frozen
desserts - faster. And all on a















Men's Full Cut Work Shirts  49c
Ladies' $1.98 White Shoes $1.49
Oil Cloth, 46-inch, yd. 19c




Men's Overalls, light, full cut, pr.. . 69c
- Men's $3.50 White Shoes 
• •
$2.29
20c Dimity Checks, yd.  9c
Girls' 50c Panties, asst. sizes  - 25c
$2.00 Corselettes, each ..... . 98c
an
Guaranteed Satisfaction Since 1880
•••••-•
•••••••••••••••••••
Workman was dressed in green
with patent accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Young will make
their home in Concord.
Mrs. young is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grogan of
the county.
Mrs. John Stone Honored
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
John Stone gathered at the home
Sunday, May -31, to celebrate her
fifty-fourth birthday.
A bountiful dinner was spread
at the noon hour, thanks were of-
fered by Newel Johnson.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Newel
Johnton and children. Emily and
John Edd, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Galen Stone
and children. J. T., Howard, Har-
old, and Max.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone and
daughter, Thelma, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Richerson, Mr .and Mrs.
Willie Everett and daughter, Opal
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Williamson,
Mrs. Carrie Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.
Fresk Stone and son, Eugene, Dee
Stoll'', Buford Stone, Mrs. Rex
Piuguid and daughter, Wanda Sue.
Mrs. Emma Hawks, M. and Mrs.
J. N. Trees, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. McNeely,
klr. and Mrs. Harold Smotherman,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McClain and
son, Boyd Gilbert rss
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
and daughter, Jerline, Mr. and
Mrs. Pallas Lassiter, Mr. and-Dirs.
Arthur Lassiter and chi-Mr-Mr Mar-
vin. James and Robert.
Clarence Everett, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Lassiter and son, Paul A.,
Tony Dalton, Frank K. Dalton, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Lovier, Mr. and
Mrs. Crittendon, Grover During.
Herman Treas, Alford Haneline,
Ralph Williams, J. W. Lewis. Mrs.
Fannie Heath, Miss Beatrice Lewis,
Halton Wilkerson. Duell Humph-
reys, J. D. Outland. Darrel Parks.
• s • • •
Shower Given For Recent
Bride
A miscellaneous shower was
given Saturday afternoon. May 30,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Younge. of near Farmington, when
Mrs. Emma Cude and Miss Ruth
,Younge were hosts in -honor of
their sister, Mrs. Clarence Talley,
who before her recent marriage
was Miss Anna' Younge.
Games and music were enjoyed
during the afternoon. Winners of
the games were as follOws, Miss
Mary Jetton, Mrs. Jay Duncan.
Mrs. Alton Rogers, Mrs. Dorothy
Mangrum, and Mrs. Charlie How-
ard.
Mrs. Talley received many love-
ly gifts, which were very greatly
appreciated.
Refreshments of • sandwiches,
drink-ade, puach, and cake were
served to the following:
Mrs. Merritt Jordan and son,
Jimmy, Mrs. Paul Canter and son,
Lloyd, Mrs. Jim Mayfield and son,
Jimmy. Mrs. Tom. Morton, Mrs.
Sid Johnson.
Mrs. Charlie Howard, Mrs. Har-
ley Adams and son, Jesse, Mrs.
Vernon Younge and daughter, Sal-
ly Nell, Mrs. John Overcast. Mrs.
M. S. Jetton and grandson, Bobby
Glen. •
Mrs. Cola Watters, Mrs. Truman
Pea, Mrs. Stanford Smith and
daughter. Ima Lou. Mrs. Leon
Cude, Mrs. Dorothy Mangrurn,
Mrs. Alton Rogers and son Eugene,
Mrs. J. B. Jordan.
Mrs. Myrtie Wilkerson, Mrs. 011ie
Boyd, Mrs. Orvel Jetton, Mrs.
Robert Adams and son, Kin, Mrs.
Owen West, Mrs. Howard Bazzell,
Mrs. Sadie Morris.
Mrs. Ed Snow, Mrs. Dempgey
Brane and children. Modell. Lydia.
Verleane, and James Harold, Mrs.
Jay Duncan, Mrs. Jessie T. Younge.
Mrs. John Younge, Mrs. Noble
Wilkerson and sons, Bobby and
Johnny, Mrs. Clarence Talley, Mrs.
Alpha Cude and son, Nelson,
Misses Hester Hunter, Mary Jetton,
Grace Hunter.
Miss Rita Nell Stephens, Miss
Johnnie Belle Turnbow, Miss Nan-
nie Francis, Miss Velma Cobb, Miss
Laura Hunter, Miss Odessa Wilker-
son, Misses LaNitta. and Evelyn
Talley. and Miss Ruth Younge.
Those that sent gifts were Mrs.
Herman Hunter, Mrs. Johnnie
Lawerence, Mrs. Ben Carter, Mrs.
Toy Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. L. G.
Colley, Mrs. Bernice Boyd, Mrs.
John Mathis'. Mrs. Barbara Jetton,
Mrs. Hubert Pritchard, Miss Edith
Duncan, and - Miss Sarah Kaye
Mathis.
Mr. And Mrs. Noble Fuqua
Entertain Arkansas Guests
Oa Saturday evening. May 30,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Keasler of
Paragould, Ark., who are visiting
relatives of Mrs. Keasler's, were
delightfully entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuqua
of Backusburg.
A miscellaneous shower of love-
ly and useful gifts were presented
the young couple.
After refreshments of iced tea,
cakes and lemonade were served,
a social hour was enjoyed.
Each one departed wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Keasler a long and hap-
py life and many more pleasant
visits to Kentucky.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,
Will Billington. Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Smith, Mrs. Rosa Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards and
daughter, Millodene.s r. and Mrs.
0. J. Baltzell, Mrs. Mir/ Hendrick.





Mr. and Mrs. Will Garland and
daughter, Mary Sue, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Doores, Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Smith, Mrs. Nora Edwards of St.
Louis, Mo., Mrs. A. K. Holifield,
of Paragould. Ark., mother of
Mrs. Keasler, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Fuqua and daughter, Frances.
.„Those sending gifts were Miss
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Eddyings, of Mayfield.
7 $ • 0. •
Mrs. Rupard Kline Entertained
With Dinner
•
On Sunday. May. 31. the relatives
and friends of Mrs. Rupard Kline
gave her a nice dinner in honor of
her 22nd" birthday.
The day was spent in pleasant
conversation.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Carter Wisehart, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Hutson and family,
Odell, Mason, Clovis, D. C., and
Doris B., Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wynn and children, Lloyd, Geneva
Frances, and Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Hutson and
children, Relna Lee, Kathryne,
Marjorie, Gene, Orvis, and Bobby,
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Martin and
son; Joe, Otho'Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
David Lirwille, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Rowlett and son, Ben.
Mr. Bell and daughter, Addie,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Crass, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Crass, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Patterson and son, Randal Percy,
Lorreta, Fay, Richard, R. T. and
Joe Pat Baucum, Elmo Boyd and
Holmes Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Kline, mr.
and Mrs. Otis Willoughby and
daughter, Audrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Willoughby and daughter,
Lovelle, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wil-
loughby. Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Smith and sons, Willie. Roy, and
Eirown.
Mrs. Marvin Smith, Mrs. Elvira
Wynn, Mrs. Ethlyn McCuiston, Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. McCuiston and son.
Trellis, Mr. and Mrs. Glenmore
Kline and sons, Paul and Sherman.
Master Gene Workman, Hilman
Ferguson, Miss Elite Gibson, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen P. Kline, Mr. and
Mrs. Rupard Kline.
After dinner guest were Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Valentine, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. McCutchn and children,
Aaron, Junior, Virginia, a n d
Charles. Misses Inez and Irene




On Sunday, May 31, "Uncle Har-
rison McKinney and Mrs. McKin-
ney were gladly surprised by a
gathering of friends add relatives
to celebrate Mr. McKinney's 83rd
birthday. At the noon, hour a
bountiful dinner was spread.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis McKinney
and children, James. Lloyd, Jesse
B., Jewel, Emma Sue, and Gladys,
Mr. and Mrs. Casco McKinney and
children. Earl, Genela, Vernell,
Fay, and W. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McKinney
and children. Mary. Iva, and J. D„
Mr. and Mrs. Carlis McKinney and
baby, Alice Larue, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo McKinneyand children. Fred
Thomas and W. D., Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Moffit and children, Lexie,
and Patricia Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Outland
and baby, Bettie Sue, Mr. and
Mrs. Artie Hutchins and -children,
Vivian Dale, Daqe11,- and Beatrice
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Mc-
Kinney and baby, Laqutia Joy,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farris and
little son, Charles Jr.
Miss Manon Fitts, Mrs. Odell
Wilkerson and daughter. Martha
•
j, WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Sue, Miss .Louise Glover, W. B.
Outland, R. B. Fitts. Beauton Fitts,
Milburn . Stamps, George Thomas
Glover, Miss Mary Callierine Glo-
ver. Jim Farris, Ben Crowder.
• . • • ••
Shoemaker-Duirwachter
Wedding
Ms. and Mrs. Seott Shoemaker,
of near New Concord, are today
announcing the marriage of their
daughter, Volene, to Mr. Douglas
Durrwachter, St. Louis, Mo., which
was solemnized in Murray Satur-
day morning, May 30, at the home
of Elder J, B. Brown.
Their attendants were Miss Opal
Durrwachter and Fred Smith, both
of St. Louis..
The bride was attired in a beau-
tiful blue ensemble with white ac-
cessories and carried a bouquet of
lilies of the valley. Miss Smith
wore light blue with navy blue ac-
cessories.
The bridal party left .Sunday_
morning for St. Louis where they
will make theii home.
Aboiene And William H. Stone
Honored
A moonlight party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ch,asteen
Stone Wednesday evening, May
26, in honor of Miss Abolene and
William Howard Stone whose
horns is enar Almo.
The evening was spent in out-
door games which were greatly
enjoyed.
Those present were as follows:
Ruby Darnell, Lucille Cooper,
Fern Nell Crouch, Louise and Mag-
dalene Manning. Fay. Eulala and
Carolyn Rogers, Laura Lee Rogers,
Herman Cooper, Otto Chester, Will
Stanton Rogers, James Fain, Wal-
lace Rogers, H. S. Rogers.
pan Fain, Jinunie Manning,
'Charlie Cooper, Elvis Lamb, Collie
D. Adams, R. C. Sheridan, Eugene
Carter. James T. Lamb-. Abolene
and William Howard Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Manning. Mr. and
Mrs. Chasteen Stone.
S s 5 • •s
Darnell-Smith
Marriage
On Saturday afternoon. May 30,
at the home of Eld. Charlie F.
Arnett, the marriage vows for
William Smith and Miss Lduise
Darnell were pronounced. The
only attendants were Clovis Baz-
zell and Miss Ruby Fulton.
The bride, an attractive blonde,
wore a suit a aqua blue with
white accessories. She is the only
70 ICE CREAM
OF THE MONT




Armour's Star BACON, Lb.  35c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
1 lb. BEEFSTEAK 20c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORKHAM, half or whole, lb. .  19c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  16 1-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.  15c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  121/c
LARD, pound  12 1-2c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  12 1.2c
HENS, pound  28c
FRIERS, pound  35c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS -
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
tit
ss.s.ss ------sasesse se-es sas
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Darnell. near Coldwater.
Mr. Smith, the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Smith, also near
Coldwater, wae attised in a clerk
blue suit.
The %young couple will reside
with the groom's parents for some
time. They have many friends
who wish them much success and
happiness throughout life.
Miss Mary Williams is at home
from Frankfort recuperating from
a sprained ankle.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Phillip
Crawford spent Wednesday in
Memphis.
CONCORD NEWS
There are several on the sick
list in this community at the pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCuis-
ton, Mrs. Wallace Baucurn, Mrs.
Clifford Baucum, Mrs. Joe Fergu-
son. and Mrs. Tom Frank Marr.
Farmers are needing rain badly.
If this escapes the waste basket























With or Without Jackets
To complete the summer wardrobe
... and one just can't hardly do with-
out one for summer wear and travel.
Certified Value Days
Brings two groups at a special sale
price that undoubetedly will be in-







Both groups are smartly styled with
pleats, tucks, novelty braids and
bows.
Sizes for Women and Misses
Look for the Certified Value
Sews...
Every article with this seal
attached to the price card is
guaranteed by Guthrie's to be
marked at a price lower than is
regular for the same quality
and to the very best of our








Men like them., . and that's
the test of a bath towel! They
are big, extra absorbent, dou-
ble thread towels4 built for
hard wear! Stock up now at
this low-price! Solid color, all-
over checks or white with col-
ored borders. A VALUE!
CERTIFIED VALUE
NEW SUMMER HATS
FELTS ... CREPES ... WHITES... PASTELS
And when we say NEW we mean that there is a grand selection
of shapes and styles. Also a full range of head sizes.
Millinery Second Floor
$2.95 and $1.95 Values
$1.69
CERTIFIED VALVE







and they are intended to sell for
$1.19 each
Owing to the very low price and
limited quantity . . . only four
sheets to a customer.
Cellophane wrapped Every de-
tail and all the information that
you want to know clearly printed
on each package. Eliminate guess-
work in quality-know what you
are buying.
  Sheets, Third Floor 
pANN SATIN SHADS)* PROOF
Slips 
4-gore slips that are perfec form
$2.98
fitting-seams guaranteed not to
pull out, adjustable shoulder straps.
Tea rose, white and brown. Regu-
Certified Value "Seamprafe"
LRegular $2.95 SVailuPeSs, now-
$1.95
Regular $2.25 Values, now-
$1.75
CERTIFIED VALUE







A Sun Back White Pique
Frock Free!
_
- The eyelets are in both light and
dark colors, beautiful materials
and splendidly tailored. Sport and
dressy models. in a complete range
,of sises, 16 to 46. The Pique Frocks
_afe ideal for wear around the
home, etc.
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. Not the Issue
'The greatest mistake any party
erta make is to permit itself to be
dfiliwn into permenent. factions as
ii-aesult of alignments in any par-
tinder primary., Not only does
sash' a situation lead into a fate-
PA state of affairs and an unfor-
tunate ecinclitton but it is danger-
Otis to the very life of the Party
itself, and, in the case of the Dem-
ocratic party. opposed to the very
testets of the party itself.
"Bo far as we are concerned the
primary races between Governor
CYmadier and Mr. Rhea last sum-
• are gone and forgotten. With
they have no bearing whatever
bo any future race of any kind
and they shouldn't have with what
1%" known as the Administration if
the administration wishes to can-
tedl politics in Kentucky during its
•taltu• re of office.
Any candidate 'for--- any office
should want everyone possible for
hilts regardless-of-how they voted
irt -the previous primary in anot4r
rage. At least he had if he wants
to win. Any candidate for- -the
United/State Senate or Congress
who wants merely the support of
those who voted for Mr. Chandler
last August and September and
saabs those who cast their ballots
for Mr. Rhea will doubtless wish
alter the election that he -hadn't
been so cho•osy.
We don't think any candidate
would be so fool-hardy but some
of :his. inner circle might, aid the
caadidate himself would be the
sulyerer.
Mr. JohnTYirtrown. is Mai;
ing the race for the Senate with
what he represents to be the bless-
ings of the state administration.
We happen to know that some of
the most effective strength of the
sakininistration, that is. those who
*Wed elect the administration.
mill not throw their strength
blittind Mr. Brown_ A good bit of
it obligated to Mr Logan andyap support him loyally and
strongly. And of course should
falrner Governor and Senates
Bnnktoun enter the race. Mr.
Brown might be left to fry in his
coin grease arid utter his political
death cried to the accompaniment
or. the sound truck which he has
purchased. a M Huey Long.
lfbe same applies to the reported
Congressional race brewing Mr.
I Gregory, the incumbent, and the
'highway commissioner. Mr. Hum-
'phreys, who teas Governor Chand-ler's campaign manager. if that
race comes off—some think it will
I while ethers think it won't—the
I Chandler and Rhea votes will be
I divided more ways than the spokes
of a wagon wheel.
When the ballots are counted a
vote is a vote and the way the
caster of that ballot tossed it in
the previous primary has no bear-
ing whatever on its value at the
current time.
we were a candidate, we'd
want 'ern all, whether they were
cast for Apostle or Imp in the
previous election.
'Whoever you voted for last sum-
mer isaio issue at all in the Sena-




A group of men were discussing
the Constitution the other night
and one remarked that it was
base4 on a system of checks and
balan.e.es between the three
branche s—executive. legislative
and judicial A local wag remark-
ed that the New Deal was doing
tolerable well at _the checking but
wasn't so hot at the balancing.
• • • • •
One of our merchants asked the
other day why it was a man who
held a job under the„, state ad-
nurustration woo1c1 talk sme way
in Frankfort and another way so
differently out amongst the electo-
rate. Apparently, our merchant
, frienti hasn't learned that most
I politicians practice the aphorism.
1"When in Rome Shoot Roman
Candles."
One Conee..iEt3nal investigation
at least had some very tangible re-
sults. The boYs running for re-
election to Congress this year may
have plenty to worry front their
inosionents -but none for the Towil-•
seadites.
- • • • a •
OARP may have been a pretty
dream for the rani •arid file of
oldsters but it was considerably
more tangible for the organizers.
• • • • •





,Automobile wreck statistics will not kill you but
.a single car accident of your oivn can and will.' •
^
- 1
Don't take needless chances on driving with, old,
smooth tires when you -can' get a complete set of the
new 1936 NON-SKID GENERALS at such rears-onable
prices. •
Remember that GENERALS are the superior
tires that are sold at COMPETITIVE PRICES. ., •
Note the GENERALS being driven ea-aars arinind
Calloway' county and ask-their oi•ners how4hey _like
them. • , •
' For GENERALS-give ydu the right comhiftation—
Big Mileage PLUSia new silent safety tread that
grips like a corkscrew and delivers 'safe non-skid mil-
eage for longer than was ever before thought possi-
ble.
Skieseheek neer?'
Al Smith decided to take a walk
but Hoover found out the most
feasible thing fur him to do was
just sit down.
• S. • • •
Four were electrocuted at Sing
Sing. Singe! Singe!
The biggest "N•eterans' convention
ever held will be around the post-
office windows.June 15.
• • • • •
Two absolute cures for drunken
driving are no cars and no liquor.
Cities should worry' more about
night-time extravangances than
daylight savings.
We haven't found anybody in
Kentucky who has discovered any-
thing funny about the Amusement
Tax.
The extortion plot revealed in
New York about- Al Smith, "Jr.,
suggests that while pqa. wai out
talking his Walker 1117nT3r'had re-
tired.
The Onward Kentucky exhibit
will march on to the Texas Cen-
tennial.
Our best impression is that, the
country is still sticking to the mid-
dle -of the road while one-half
worries about it going to Fascism
and the other half disturbed be-
cause it's turning Red.
j • •
U. S. has 70 per cent of the
world's autos fad we've seen the
time when 713 per cent of those
were trying to get between Fourth
and Twelfth on Main street in
Murray at the same time.
• • • • •
Jim Farley says 48 states are
Roosevelt's territory and the bug-
eyed Liberty Leaguers_ will prob-





Mrs: W. D. Kelly
A great concourse of friends and
loved one gathered at the Hazel
Methodist Church last Friday
afternoon at tyre o'clock to pay
the last tribute of love and re-
spect to the memory of Mrs. W.
13. .Kelly,,--who -passed away last
Wednesday afternoon about two
o'clock at the William Mason Hos
pital. where she underwent a gall
stone operation Sunday at two
o'clock.
Besides her husband, she leaves
three daughters. Mrs. J. E. Under-





. . Doping .. Greas-
ing . . Tube Repair-
We clean the uphol-
stery of your
car
Courteous, Complete Service Always
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.




Knoxville. Tenn., and Mrs_ Deep,
Clentelq. Hazel
Mrs. Kelly was a member of the
Hanel Methodist Church, arid was
always ready to do her part in
helping to cars" on the work.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. W. P. Prichard, Dr.
Will Mason, the Rev. W. A. Baker.
and the Rev. K. G Dunn Serving
as pallbearers wore: J. E. Little-
ton. O. a Turnbow, J. M. Mar-
shall. W. E. Dick. D. N. White and
T. S. Herron. Honorary, H. I.
Neely. Jake Meyer? 011ie Mayer,
Edd Miller. W. B. MiLstead. Dick
Miller. :Tommie Wilson, and Owen
Brandon. _
The out-of-town relatives and
friends who attended the fuel
services for Mrs. Kelly were: Mr.
and Mrs. Will Washer. Merlin
Washer. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mill-,
er. Misses Lula Clayton Bettie and
Frances Sexton, Mrs.' Jack Beale,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton,aDr. and
Mrs. E. B. Houston. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Swann, Miss Lucile Henderson,
MISS Evelyn Jordan. l'itiSs• COP1111
Miller, Mrs. C. L Sharborougjk Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs.
Amanda White, Harold White, of
Murray; Mrs. Pont Nelson, Mrs.
Donald Bird. Mrs. L. Nelson. Miss
Colibe Nelson. the Rev. and Mrs.
Fowler. of Benton; Mrs. Grace
Hicks. Mrs. Bettie Taylor, Mrs,
Doris" 'Orr, Bruceton. Tenn.; C.
Jones, Miss Virginia Jones, Mrs. R.
A. Pitts, Mrs. N. L. White, _Fr.
and Mrs. Ray Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hull, Paris, Tenn,
Chas. Leigh. Miss McGeathery.-
Mrs. Gleanes. Mrs. B. Terrell, Mrs.
Amos Rhodes, Mrs. J. W. Irian, Mr.
Henning. Mrs. A. M. Lassiter, Miss
Lillie Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Hub-
bard. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kones,
Mrs. McConnell, Mrs. E. H. Pope,
Mrs. Kincaid. Mrs. C. E. Orr, Mrs.
McCaudless, Mrs N. C. Orr, of Pa-
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Farm-
er. Barlow, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Fisher, Como, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Paschall. Cottage Grove
Term.; the Rev. and /(rs. W. A.
Baker. Mrs. Ida Jackson. Miss Car-
he' Jackson, Gleastin, Tenn.
Mrs. Charles Wright, Mrs. John
Waltan. Mrs. McCain, Mrs, R. B.
Chrisman. Henry. Tenn.; John
Vickery. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wynns.
Mr. and Mrs. Clytus Hooper. Dr.
and Mrs. A. F. Paschall. Mrs, Erin
McSwain. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey. C. H. parks. Mrs. B. A.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Coil Pas-
chall. Mr. and D. lioraph-
reys. Puryear. Tenn.lEdd Jenkins.







Minnie Waterfield and P. F.
Waterfield,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of 83405.50 and interest thereon at
six per cent per annum from'
-L .1938. and costs herein expended
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Mur-
ray. Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der at public auction. on Monday,
the 22nd day of June, 1936. at 1
o'clock' or thereabout (same be-
ing -county court day). upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Callovsay County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Beginning at the S. E. corner of
Sec. 11, T. 2, R 4 E; thence W.
with the S. boundary line of said
Sec.. two hundred 1200 ) poles to
a rock; thence N. parallel with the
E. boundary line of said Sec. 11,
eighty (80) poles to a rock; thence
E. on a line parallel with the S.
boundary line of said Sec. Viet,
hundred (200) poles to the L
boundary of said Sec. line; thence
S. with said E. boundary line to
the beginning. containing 100 acres
Recorded in Deed Book 43, page
:61.'
Also: Known and designated as
a part of the N. E. -and S. E. Qrs.
of- Sec. 27, T. 2, R. 4. E., beginning
as the G. W. Love's N. W. corner
on g stake on the S. side of the
State Road leadieg from Murray
to Hickman; 'thence W. with said
State Road one hundred and nine-
ty-six 1196i feet to a stake on S.
side of _said.Stata -RoarE thente S.
parrallel with said Love's W. line
thre hundred forty-three (343)
feet to stake John Laferes' corner;
thence E. with said Laferer's line
one hundred ninety-six 1196) 'feet
to said Love's S. W. Corner; thence
N. with said Love's line, three
hundred forty-three (343) feet to
the leg-Inning, e-oiritaining
acres more or less. Except eighty
'80) feet off of the E. side hereto-
fore deeded. 'Also. .one hundred
,100) feet off of the S. and hereto-
fore deeded off of said land. Deed
recorded in Deed Book W.. page
488. said lot-being in Murray. Ken-
tucky. on West Main and South
Ninth Streets.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the -day of sale un-
til paid. having the force and
effect at a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with-these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
_
leg. the Rev and Mrs. Quinc7
Scruggs. the Rev. C B. Clayton,
Jackson. Tenn.: the Rev. A. W.
Lassiter. Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Thomas, Miss Mary Cannon.
Mrs. Alford McGehee, of Buchan-
an. Tenn.
Newman-Deakam
An event of 'much interest in
this community was the marriage
of J. W. Denham and Mrs. Ola
Newman which occurred at the
home of Mrs. Newman's brother,
Ewell Williams, of Jackson, Tenn.,
Monday.
Mr. Denham is well known In
-the county having been engaged in
the vehicle and implement busi-
ness in Hazel for 32 years.-------
Mrs. Newman ha a made her
home in Murray. for a number of
years and is a most lovable lady,
of many accomplishments.
Their many friends extend con-
gratulations and best wishes.
Birthday Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overcast en-
tertained a group of relatives mad
friends wtih a birthday dinner in
honor of Mr. Overcast's thirty-fifth
birthday.
Those attenditig were: Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Wilson and sons,
Charles and Ted. Mr. and Mr
A. H. Wilson and family, Clete,
Claud, and Ann Lee, Mrs. J. W.
Pritchett, Mr. .and Mrs. Toscoe
Paschall and ton, Garvice Holt,
Mr. and MmCselen Myers and
children. EcOth and Joe Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. McLeod and sun,
A. H.' Jr., Ar. and Mrs. Macon
Erwin, Mr. and Mart S. H. Wilson
and sons, Mason and Halton. C. R.
Allbritten. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Over-
cast and family.
B. Y. P. U. Progrem
Following is the B. Y. P.
program given at the Hazel Baptist
Church Sunday, May 31:
Subject: We MAU Welk by Tedet
With Our Sick and Little Children
Song, "Jesus 1 Ccana."
Scripture reading, Two Turnbow.
Preyer, Sant Neely.
The program was then turned
over to the group captain. Bred-
ford Armstrong.
Talks were -gives by Tom Turn-
bow, Topic U, Our Tuberculosis
Sanitarium; James Marshall Over-
cast, Topic III, Our Southern Bap-
tist Hospital; Thomas Herndon.
topic IV, Medical Minima In
Lands Afar; Alice Outland, Topic
VI. Our Orphans of Other Places.
The services were then turned
over to president, Tom Turnbow.
Song.
Prayer by Bradford Armstrong.
.MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Services next Lerd's day:—
Superfex Oil Burning
Refrigerator
T. 0. Turner haa taken on the sale
of SUPERFEX OIL BURNING RE-
FRIGERATORS for Cello w• y
county. He has been Selling them
in Trigg county for two years,
patting them in many homes where
there is no electricity, and they are
more satisfactory than the elec-
tric.
It operates like an oil stove
burner, using about one quart of
coal oil daily and burns about two
hours out of 24 and goes out auto-
matieally. giving modern refriger-
ation in its most economical teem.
Saperfex la made by Perfection
Stove Co. No company has a bet-
ter reputation among farmers and
all rural residents.
Go to Turner's Basement,
Young's Store. New Concord, or to
Riley's Store at Kirkaey, where
the refrigerator is being demon-
strated each day. Sold at low
prices on easy terms.
*Ms study, SAO a. m.
Scripture reading and taLic 10:50,
followed by CORIMUSi011 and hal-
lowshm.
Bible class drill and song prac-
tice, 7:90 p.
Mid-week Bible study and rail-
er service each .3iredneadaY 7:30
pin.
A cordial invitation extended to
all to attend all swipe& Special
invitation to College students.
ON MONthlt BOLL
Through a regrettable oversight
the name of Miss Helen Raker *as
Omitted front the Six-week Honor
WO Of Murray High School, pub-
lished in last week's Ledger 'as
Times. We beg Miss Eaker's par-
don and congratulate her uu
achieving this goal.
In Oldham county, more than








. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your home,
your business, your family, and yourself . . . AT
ONE CONVENIENT PLACE.
Arrange for Protection Before
It's Too Late4
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Insure in Sure Insurance
. . . WINS By
Comparison
11 Questions to Ask the Gadget  Refrigerator Salesman:
Ask Him—
Whether, when he uses the term "electric re-
frigeration" he means. that electricity direct-
ly produces-ice•eir eoId.`air? If he honestly
confesses, he will say that his machine is de-
pendent on a gas-forming chemical sulphur
.dioxide, metnyl (not menthol) chloride or
ethyl chloride.
Ask Him—
What happens when the so-called "auto-
matic control" fails to work and the pressuce
in the machine becomes too great?
Ask Him—
If Ms device is certain to provi
ice for emergencies.
- Ask Him—
If the tiny cubes of- iee made in his machine
are not white, murky and frothy? Also
whether these tiny cubes do not often take
on (during freezing process) an objectiona-
ble taste or odor from foods or from the
water used?
Ask Him—
Why perishable foods or fruit dry up when
left in his machine?
Ask Him—
How long YOU may reasonably expect his
machine to last.
Ask Him— 
Where is the economy of using electricity.
chemicals, etc. to keep foods much longer
than is required.
Ask Him-- ..-z-
J-Low often his machine must be defrosted.
Ask Him—
Why salesmen are warned to avoid discus-
sion about -the lint cost and the_atter_ex-
pense of "these machines."
Ask Him—
Why salesmen are told to use "Pride of Pos-
session" as their chief talking point—that
Mrs. So and So has one. "You • certainly
want what she has."
Ask Him—
Why the salesmen are urged to deride and
belittle in every way the ice man and his
product.
THEN ASK US
AND LET US PROVE TO YOU: -
... that ice provides all the refrigeration needed to keep perishable foods fresh and wholesome for fully as
long a time as economy and good common sense tell you such foods should be kept.
... that ice is a far cheaper method of doing this than any mechanical-chemical substitute and that ice,
unlike those substitutes can be summoned to your service when needed or dismissed when it is not.
... that ice requires but one kind of service, that given by the ice man.
... that ice within its crystal depths, can hide no chemical, no form of mechanism, nothing-. that could
menu danger or trouble to you or to your children.
... that ice is nature's own cord maker, a true "self worker" that can be depended upon under any and






ICE COPhone 64for ServICE Phone 64for SeryICE•
We Will Furnish You the Refrigerator on Terms as Low as $1.00 Per Week \
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ME TO CHURCH SUNDA
You Have Something For The Church
The Unrecognized
Christ
BY J. H. THURMAN
TEXT:, "There standeth one
among you whom ye know wit."
John 1:16.
This scripture is the language of
John the Baptist, and is a part of
his answer to the Priests and Le-
vites- Who had been sent by Ilse -
Pharisees to John to ask him,
""Who art thou?' After John had
answered, "I am not the Christ . .
nor Elias . .. nor that prophet .
but the voice of one crying in the
wilderness, make straight the way
of the Lord, as said the prophet
tsaias," he said, "But there stand-
eth one among you whom ye know
not."
When Jesus was born in a Beth-
lehem stable and laid in a manger,
He was not recognized by those
who were more comfortably situ-
ated "in the inn." Doubtless these
eminent guests enjoyed every com-
fort- and -convenience known to the
traveling public of that day. But
the Son of God' was crowded out
into the quarters provided for
their beasts of burden. "Foxes
have holes, the birds of the air
have nests; but the Son of man
hath no where to lay His head.'"
When Jesus was twelve years of
age. and went with His mother
and Joseph up to Jerusalem to at-
ted the annual Jewish Passever,
He was not recognized. It is true,
that His wisdom astounded the
doctors of the law, and all who
heard Him were amazed, yet they
did not know that He was the Son
of God. the Saviour of men. Dur-
ing His earthly rninistery, -some
said, He was ''a glutton and a wine
bibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners." Others said, He was
John the Baptist, some Elias, Jere-
or.one of the prophets." And
thus we see that, "He was in the
world, and the world was made
by Him, and the world knew Siini
2-• ot." The world did not recog-
nize Jesus then as being God's
"only begotten Son," the Saviour
of men, but thank God there have
been innumerable loyal, sleek*
ksearts in every age, who hese sio
recognized Rim. To Millie= He
has been the very heart throb of
their lives, "the fairest emu:4_ ten
thousand and the all together
lovely."
Where Jesus Should Be
Recognized:
I. First of all, Jesus should be
recognized as one's personal
saviour. Every one should have
that vital heart experience with
Him. No one can come quite so
close to Him and claim His pres-
ence and blessings who has not
had this experience. This .impati-
ence is so vital that It is li‘e
with it, it is death without it "He
that hath the Son: !lath life, and
he that hath no the Son of God
hath not life."
2. In one's Daily Vocation.' Re-
gardless of what one may persue
for a livelihood, Jesus should be
recognized. If you are a teacher
make Him your companion, He is
the greatest of all teachers. If
you are a scientist counsel with
Him and His word. The Bible is
the common man's book on science
and it reveals many scientific facts
that scientists have only recently
discovered. It is always accurate
and up to date. It never has to
be discarded because of new dis-
coveries. New discoveries in true
science are always in harmony
with the word of God. If you are
a physician, form partnership with
Jesus, He is the Great Physielan
and has never lost a case. If you
are a farmer, share crop with
Sesus. Men who share crop with
Slim and give Him His share are
Ilse most prosperous in soil as
well as in store. If you are a
-business Man, make Jesus the
.4011ior member of your firm (Jas.
4:13-16). Confer with Him often.
Use only such methods and deal
qnlyna such wares as you know
will meet His appooval. So con-
duct your business that men may
)(now that Jesus is recognized, and
thus establish confidence which is
a fundamental principle in all
legitimate business. Let your deal-
ings with your fellow men be such
that the silent member of your
firm may be its chief drawing
card. Whatever your vocation may
be keep in-touch with Jesus and
don't overlook Him in dividing
your profits.
3. Jesus should be recognized
in civil affairs. The government
of our county, state awl nation,
should be run by our best men.;
men of good common sense; men
of character and judgment; men
who are not for sale; men who
have some regard for God and
His word, as well as their own
word and oath. God appeared 40
one of His servants of old and
said in effect: "What shall I do
for your And the King answered:
"You have been merciful unto my
father, you have given me his
place, you have made me king over
a people like the dust of the earth
in multitude. This task is too
great for me. _Give me wisdom
and knowledge for 'the task." And
God said, ".Because you haven't
asked for riches, .wealth, honor,
long life for yourself nor the life
of your enemies, but have asked
only for wisdom and knowledge to
judge my people, you shall not
only have wisdom and knowledge
for the task, but you shall have
riches, wealth and honor, more
than any of the Stings of the past,
.or any of the future shall ever
have" (2 Chron. 1:7-12).
Our officers are God's servants.
God says, "Let every soul be sub-
ject unto the higher powers. k'er
there is no power but of God: the
powers that be are ordained of
God. Whosoever .therefore re-
sisteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God . . . for rulers
are not a terror to good works,
but to evil. . . For he is the
minister,• of God to thee for good,
. . . a revenger to execute wrath
upon him that doeth evil." Again
He seas.. 'SI exert . theretnre Alms
prayers and intercessions . . . be
made for . . . kings and for all
who are in authority." In the light
of these scriptures our officials
need our cooperatien and prayers
instead of our criticism. It is not
easy to make laws to fit every
class and condition, nor is it easy
to enforce such laws after they
are made. It is no easy task to
collect delinquent taxes, run down
criminals and bring to justice
-those who violate the laws of our
land. Certainly there should be on
the part of our officials a con-
sciousness of the fact that they
are God's servants as well as ser-
vants of the people and that there
" FAGS
The Church Has Something For You
is imposed upo• them the sacred
duty and respqnsibility of main-
taining law and order and thus
make our town and conamunity
fit place in which to live. Let's
recognize Jesus by being law abid-
ing citizens, and by holding up the
hands of pur officials by cooper-
ating with and praying for them
as we are sidmonisIsed to do in
the scriptures quoted above.
4. Recognize Jesus in social life.
Jesus should be recognized in all
our social activities. There is a
social side to every man's life and
It should not be neglected. If
the social side is neglected men
become groin and grouchy and
sooner or later sour an the world.
Socialability is a recreation to
both mind and body. In this ma-
chine age men are going at high
tension and the tension will soap
unless there is an occasional re-
, Ideation to give much needed rest
and recreation. Certainly our
social activities should be con-
fined to that which is clean and
wholesome. We.shoulci_not engage
in apy social function that would
not meet the approval of Jesos, or
that would bring reproach upon
His fair name and Church. It
was at a social occasion, a wed-
ding feast, that Jesus performed
His first miracle by turning water
into wine. Yes. Jesus is very
much interested in our social re-
lations, especially is He concerned
about the social life of our young
people. He knows that He is ut-
terly dependent upon them to
carry on in Kingdom affairs in the
next generation; that the churches
of tomorrow are to be made up
of, and run by, the young people of
today. And He does not want
their characters soiled or besmirch-
ed, but kept fit for the Master's
use. The meat valuable thing in
this world is our young people,
provided they are propertly train-
ed to take their places in the vo-
cations and callings of life, as well
as in the churches.
5. Jesus should be recognized in
the home. God instituted the
first home and has been interested
In .every, other home since. The
relationship between husband and
wife is of divine origin, and is one
of the most sacred relationships on
earth and should be so regarded
(Gen. 2:18-24). If a home is what
it ought to be, and what God in-
tended it should be, it is one of
the sweetest places this side of
heaven. If Jesus is recognized in
the home He will help to solve do-
mestic problems and keep the re-
lationship between husband and
wife, and parents and children
properly balanced. We need to
re-establish the old time family
altar; get down the Old Book and
read it in the presence of the,
family, and then get on our knees
and pray, "God bless my home,
God bless my children", etc. This
will help trs create good, whole-
some atmosphere in which to bring
up boys and girls. It will help to
weave something into their livens
that they will never be able to
away from. It will pay big divi-
dends. This is mighty old fashion-
ed but my! how this country is
suffering for the lack of it. Every
one knows that the standard of
morals has waned considerably. If
our fathers w
,
ho have been gone 30
or 40 years could see what we see
from the standpoint of morals they
would turn pver in their graves.
Our boys and girls go out from our
homes without a proper concep-
tion of right and wrong. They go
This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Firms and Individuals Whose Names Appear Be low:
out and useet this low standard and
think it is alright, for "every-
body is doing -it," because we par-
ents have not lived up to our God
given duty and -responsibility in
maintaining a high standard of
morals and teactung our children
the Bible in our homes. To do this
is to recognize Jesus in the home.
(Ins. 54:13; Prov. 22:6).
6. He should be recognized in
His churches. Jesus instituted the
firsf church and called it "My
church." The only thing on tnis
earth that He designated as His
own. awl_ He had every right to so
designate it. 11 is His because He
Instituted it; it is His because He
purchased it with His own blood;
it is His because lie is its "Chief
Corner Stone;" it is His because
"He is head over all things to it."
For these and many ether reasons
it is ..His, and on that account He
Is entitled to have pre-eminence in
it. Every church should recognize
its head and owner, and know, that
"Without Him they can do noth-
ing." He should not be ignored in
any of the church's undertakings.
He should be counseled with; His
will should be, sought and heeded.
14e is the central figure and should
be the chief attraction in every
church. He should be loved and
honored; He worshipped and ex-
alted in every heart and life that
wears .His name.
Surely it should not be said of
any of these relationships, "There
standeth one among you whom ye
know not." Jesus is omnipresent
and should be recognized by every
body in everything.














STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES FRESH MEATS
ALSO KEEP THE BEST AND SELL FOR LESS
For Quick Service PHONE 366
WE DELIVER
DIXIE CAFE
OFFERS HURRAYS BEST EATS
SANDWICHES FIVE AND TEN CENTS
Featuring Five Vegetables en our Plate Lunch With Choice
of Meat and Dessert
REAL COFFEE






DEES BANK OF HAZEL
THE BANK OF SERVICE
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL




Drink C. & H. COFFEE
A HOME PRODUCT
C. Sr H. COFFEE COMPANY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY, Inc.
LUMBER. RASH, DOORS, MOULDING, IIARDWARE, GLASS.
PAINTS AND VARNISHES, COFFINS, CASKETS
AND ROBES
PHONE 25 HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J.S. LITTLETON & COMPANY,
LADIES' and MEN'S READY TO WEAR
SHOES. HATS and EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
H.!. NEELY & SON
BINDER TWINE, LAWN MOWERS, CREAM SEPARATORS
RUGS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, CHAIRS, KIICREN
CABINETS, STOVES, KITCHEN UTENSILS,
CHINAWARE_
QUALITY THE BEST PRICES THE LOWEST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J. W. DENHAM
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, OILS,
FARM WAGONS and GEORGE DELKER BUGGIES,
VULCAN, OLIVER and CHATTANOOGA PLOWS
Complete'Stoek of Gold Seal Rugs, Collars and Harness
BEST FOR YOUR MONEY J. W. DENHAM, Manager
Hazel, Kentucky
HONESTY, QUALITY AND COURTESY
LADIES AND MEN'S READY TO WEAR
COMPLETE LINE OF SUMMER PSEcn GOODS
VISIT OUR STORE AND SANE




SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE, INTERNATIONAL LINE OF FARMING
IMPLEMENTS
LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN HOSE, SCREEN WIRE AND
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
PHONE 53 Murray, Kentucky
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIRING
TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS, TIRES. TUBES, and
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS, RED BAR
BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
Awned end Moyle Streets Phone 87
MATE PUCKETT, Manager
BRAUSA & SONS
MURRAY MADE HARNESS TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRICES ON STANDARD
BINDER TWINE
Across from the Ledger & Times Office
FOR EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 44
superior Laundry and Dry Cleaners
THOMAS SAKS THOMAS REDDEN
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"KENTUCKY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 41
W. C. FARMER & SON
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
DIAMOND GAS AND MOTOR OILS







R M POLLARD, Prop.
Telephone 303
BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
POULTRY SUPPLIES AND GOOD FEEDS
COLLEGE CREST HATCHERY
R. E. KELLY, Manager
Murray, Kentucky
ECONOMY GROCERY
GROCERIES, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
'WE APPRECIATE OUR CHURCHES
TELEPHONE 130
GULF SERVICE STATION




A. C. FARMER. Manager WEST MAIN STREET
THE JACK 'AND JILL SHOP










WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12 MURRAY, KY.,
LOVE'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL VIEWS
KODAK FINISHING •
•kODAKS TO LOAN VERICHROME FILMS
HUNTER LOVE, Proprietor
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
DAYTNITE LUNCH
TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
CHOICE OF THREE VEGETABLES and MEATS ... DESSERT
_ 
COFFEE, MILK or TEA -
ONLY 25 CENTS
LLOYD WORKMAN, Proprietor
CITIES SERVICE OIL STATION
. HAVE YOUR CAR LUBRICATED WITH CITIES SERVICE
RIDE PROVER
The New Feature in Greasing Equipment
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 353-W
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEL 0/1
MYERS BEAUTY swap
FIRST CLASS BEAUTICIANS
MURRAY'S OLDEST AND BEST
s'OR APPOINTMENT—. .. PHONE 314
West Main Street Murray, }Scalpels,'







TOASTED SANDWICHES CURB SERVICE
VISIT US AFTER CHURCH SUNDAY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cold Drinks
CHAS. P. CURRIER„ Proprietot, Murray, Ky.
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
LIKE YOUR WATCH. oualirPri STAYS ON THE JOB 2.4
HOURS EVERY DAY
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OVERBY TRUCK LINE
Locdu,, AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Illneray to St. Louis and Other Points
H. OVERBY, Manager - - -
Murray, Kentucky
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Known for Better Values
PICK OUT THAT STRAW HAT AND TROIPICAL WORSTED
SUIT FROM
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY k.
to wear to Church and Sunday School Sunday ,
JUST WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR THE NEWEST IN MEN'S
WEARING AtsPAREL
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR RANDOLPH SPECIAL. HARVEST
DREAM, OR LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOURS
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
DISTRIBUTORS
H. A. McELROY COMPANY
Sc to $L00
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE —1E4
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
TELEPHONE 121 GOLDIE ORR, Manager
FOR FINE MONUMENTS OF LASTING
BEAUTY
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
WHERE SERVICE COUNTS
DESOTO . PLYMOUTH SALES and SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
• COMPLIMENTS OF
CARL .13. KINGINS
SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
TO MY MANY CHURCH FRIENDS












Ray Stark. on of D. and Mrs.
J. V. Stark, Kiresey. is home for
the summer. Ray is a student at
the Medical College of Louisiana
State University, New Orleans, La.
Hue) Clark has taken a position
with the Jackson Purchase Oil
Co at the Super-Service station.
He lakes the place of J. C. Cal-
houn who hp purchased the Aur-
ora Lunchroom. Mr. Clark wax'
connected with the oil company
prelliously about three years ago.
Mx. J. W. Cobb. of Nashville.
motet the week end visiting rela-
tivA near Sedalia and, Murray.
Fay Stokes. traveling salesman
for Merit Manufacturing Co. visit-
ed in Mayfield. Saturday and Sun-
day.
Fred Morton. of Memphis, was a
week end visitor at -the home of
Mr. and Mzs C. A. Lockhart. near
Lynn Grove.
Miss HerMena Mathys, of Mauck-
port. Ind., syho has been visiting
in the city, returned home Tues-
day,
- Building of William's Chapel
church-house is progressing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Byrd. near Se-
dalia. and Mrs. J. W. Cobb. of
Re-Opened
J. C. CALHOUN has purchased the AURORA
LUNCH and is ready to give you quality foods for
such a small amount. Bring your family for
lunch. YOU'LL LIKE IT!
COMPLETE MENU
PLATE LUNCH . . 20c
Sunday Chicken Dinner 25c
Aurora Lunch
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Nashville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Mills. of Lynn Grove. Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
The following were wick-end
risitors .of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Thurmond: Mr. and Mrs. F M.
Holcomb. Roy and Frances Hol-
comb. Centralia Ill.. Marilyn Graf.
ten. Canberry, New Jersey, Miss
Nora McKeel, Obion. Tenn., and
Eddie Bergman. Cairo, 111.
Mary Elizabeth. Ben, and Rebec-
ca Thurmond have gone to Cen-
tralia, 111.. to spend a month with
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Holcomb.
Porch and lawn chairs. E. S
Dinguld & Son.
Frank Ellis is visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis of
this county. Frank has been em-
ployed in Washington. D. C.. with
the Department of Agriculture.
Holmes Ellis, assistant county
agent of McCracken county, was
a week end visitor in Murray.
-0. T. Hale, of Sarasota. Fla.. Is
visiting in Murray with kinspeople.
John Rudy Oury has returned to
Murray after attending the Sports-
man's Convention at Ashland, Ky.
Mr. Oury reports a great time was
had and the outlook for game
good.
Stanfill Cutrhin is back in Mur-
ray to spend the summer with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, College addition, after a
successful year teaching in Blythe-
ville. Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Holt, Val-
paraiso. Indiana, are visiting rela-
tives and friends here and in the
county.
Mrs. Carlton. Detroit ,is attend-
ing the bedside of her sister. Mrs.
Mable Tidwell. who has been
critically ill. Mrs. Tidwell resides
near Hazel.





10 lbs. for  50c
COFFEE, Pure Fresh
Ground, 2 lbs.  25c
MEAL, Jersey Cream,
25-lb. bag  50c
FLOUR, guaranteed,
24 lbs. Snowflake   75c
White Frost, 24 lbs 85c
LARD, Pure, 50-lb can $5.9$
2 lbs. for  25c
CORN, Country Gent.,
3 for  25c
SODA, SALT, MATCHES,
3 for  10c
MEAT, Dry Salt,
Chunk, lb.  12 1-2c
RAISINS and PRUNES,
3 lbs.  25c
CORN FLAKES, 2 for 15c
TEA, Canova 1-4 lb.
(glass free)  21c
LEMONS, dozen  20c
WHEAT BRAN,
per 100 lbs.  $1.19
MULE FEED, 30 per
cent grain  $1.50
We have a complete line of
Chick Feeds.
See us before you buy.
Highest market price for




...features never before offered in a
car costing less than $1000!
CONVENIENT LOW PAYMENTS THROUGH 6% C. I. T. StIDGET PLA14
Even in the lowest-priced LaFayette, Nash markable X-Ray System, that this is true!
gives you all of the extra room and all of the See that these sensational, low-priced Nash-
vital engineering features that other menu-. built cars give you scores of features never
facwrersleare out of theirlow-priced cars but before offered in a car costing less than
point to with pride in their higher priced cars. $1,000! See that they're roomier, stronger,
See with your own eve,. throuvh the re-. safer in a dozen vital ways!
NASH LAFAYETTE
LAFAYETTE 595 NASH "400" 665
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South Fourth Street Phone 37-3 durray, .Ky
of the local
Monday night
relatives of Mr. Adams.
Robert Humphrey, State Hish.
wap-- Commissioner, and twit.
Swift of Mayfield, were in Mur-
ray Tuesday afternoon.
Alton Barnett. world war veter-
an is very ill at his home on North
fourth street.
ICE CREAM SUPPER--satar-
day night. June 6. at Kirksey Web
school. benefit F. F. A. Every.
body Invited. Jap
The "Saturday Special Dance",
featuring some of the ablest chil-
dren dancers of Murray. was given
in Fulton last week Included
in the cast were Misses Mara
Belle Hood, Marion Sharboroneb,
Barbara Diuguid. Sylvia Peek-
mann. Beatrice Packmann and
Alma Sue Farabough.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell. who
'
James Wylie and Raiford Adams Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Max now. Mrs. Hinkle, 1064
Krogen stare spent Street.
in Paducah with
Churchill; Mrs. Ola Newman; Mrs
Myrtle Garrett: Miss Pearl Blahey,
Miss E. Miller; Mc. and Mrs iii.
Maddox; Miss Lucile Henderson;
,jack Sharborough; and Harold
White.
Gene Hughes. Russell McCrack-
en, Roy Stewart, Pete Wright, and
Charlie Waterfield returned Mon-
day afternoon from a three-day
fishing trip on Prairie Lake near
Wickliffe.
Dr. F. E. Crawford Is. leaving
Sunday tor Washington and New
York. will be away from his office
for about 15 days.
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
spent several days of the past
week in Nashville. They both
studied there holding degrees from
Vanderbilt and Peabody, respect-
ively.
7-CILAS 417 Liare visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. W.Moores in Nashville, will 4:te ac
companied home by Miss Patricia
Anne Parker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. r. Parker, Ringgold, La.
Mrs. Harold Shaw has returned
to her home in Fulton after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Kennedy
and other relatives.
Miss Harriet Wooldridge, who is
art instructor in Hume-Fogg-High
School, Nashville, Tenn., is the
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Wooldridge.
Mrs. Will 'Moore Beale of Mem-
phis, is spending this week with
Mrs. Jack Beale and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale.
Mrs. C. 1. Sharborough and
daughters. Marion and Jacqueline,
will leave next week for New
Orleans to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Carter and
children have taken rooms at the
Odle McDaniel boarding house
while their new home on West
Olive street is- being completed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Himes, of
Gulfport. Miss., are visiting their
sister. Mrs. J. F. Dale. on South
12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Norvan Kemp, of
Akron. Ohio, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Kemp. over
the week-end. Mrs. Kemp re-
turned home with her son for a
few weeks visit.
Mrs. A. L. Bailey is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Holman.
in 'Bowling Green. this week.
Miss Treva Rogers has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Fred Robinson. and family, in
Ooltewah. Tenn. She also visited
friends in Atlanta while away.
Mrs. James Daffin and daught-
ers. Marilyn Ann and Carolyn.
Panama City, Fla., are visiting
Mrs. Daffin's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Kennedy. and other rel- •
atives. They arrived Sunday and
will be here several weeks.
Clyde Brown, manager of the
Kroger store here, has gone to
Missouri to visit relatives, James
Wylie. Mayfield, is taking his
place. Mr. Brown will be gone a
week.
Mrs. Durrett Padgett has had
her sister, Miss Juanita Walker. of
Nashville, Tenn.. and her aunt,
Miss Wninie Walker, Dixon. Tenn.,
as visitors for the past week..
Those
funeral rvices of Mrs. W. D. Kel-
gA Murray attending theila
lex at Hazel last Friday were De.
Will Mason: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
FOR RENT-7-room house, bath,
just across from Murray high
school on West Main street,
known as Barber place, possession
at once. See Mrs. Eva Curd, call
or write at Hazel. ltp
WANTED- housekeeper, white,
must be competent. See Mrs.
Robbins at Western Union. ltp
FARM FOR SALE, 68-acre farm lo-
cated five miles north of Murray.
Twelve acres timber, rest in cul-
tivation. Good house, new out-
buildings. Well fenced. Priced to
sell. Call Lonnie Jones, Murray
Route- 2. J1lp
FOR RENT-4-room house, newly
papered, two blocks south of
Hosiery Mill. Solon Darnell.
phone 289-R. 1 tc
SUMMER CLASSES in Bookkeep-
ing, Shorthand and Typing. Enroll
Swann's Grocery
THREE 10e Supersuds
50-lb. can Pure Lard  $5.90
8-1b. carton Lard  $1.00
Pure Lard. 4-lb. bucket  5k
8-lb. bucket  $LOS
Staley & Hobnails Sod
Syrup, gallon  48c
20-oz. 3-Bee brand Honey   2.5e
Early Cluster and Long Green
Cucumber Seed in bulk.
le lbs. Cane Sugar  Sic
24 lbs. Omega Flour 
34 tbs. GoAd_Flour  Ce
12 lbs. Fancy Flour 
We Ironing Bucket and lie pkg.
Charcoal for  55e
Bran ILLS; Mixed Irma
and Shorts  IMMO
JeJlio Ice Cream Powders ___ 10e
10 lbs. White Ohio River Salt 10e
Peanut Better, 1 lb. 15e; 2 lbs. 24e
II-oz. bottle Certo  2Se
Quart jar Soar Pickles  lie
Jar fancy Sweet Pickles He to Ile
Want to BUY large Brow* X&
Meat












Fortune's Ice Cream upon its
high pinnacle of preference!
It has won the praise of all
... on sheer superiority. Un-
excelled goociQess earned for
Fortune's Ice Cz.iiii the high-
est tribute that can be paid
"the choice of thousands."
And back of it all ... reputa-
tion ... the greatest asset of
any product... reputation
created upon .merit alone.
Proclaimed everywhere "the
iee cream without a peer."
Doubly-Ricb, Doubly Delicious
Registered phaimTh
(ist on duty at all
times . . quality





FOR RENT-an apirtment with
modern conveniences; possession
June 1. Apply Reubie Wear, 210
N. 5th. street.
FOR SALE-one good Chevrolet
coach, 1930 model. Cheap if sold
at once. See T. 0. Baucum, at
Super-Service Station. , Itc
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
unfurnished. Real close in. New-
ly decorated, hot water, private
entrance. Possession June 15. Ap-
ply 211 South Sixth Street. ltp
FOR SALE-30 barrels good corn.
See W. E. Clark at postoffice or
my home. ltp
FOR SALE--second hand buggy,
in good condition, good tires.
Starkie Thomas, 6 miles West of
Murray on Route 6. ltp
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west and Southeast Graves, Callo-
way counties and Murray. Reli-
able hustler should start earning
$25 weekly and increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawleigh. Dept.
KYF-181-S, Freeport. III. J4-18p
FOR RENT-several rooms, or
whole house. Immediate posses-
on. Mrs. R. H. Maddox, South
9th street. • I tc
FOR SALE-practically new Holton
Trombone, case and cover. Eugene
Boyd, Ledger & Times office. tf
WANTED-white woman. age , 40
to 50 to cook and do housework.
Bud Bogard, South 15 St. 1 t p
FOR SALE-1930 Ford Coach, 2-
door, excellent condition. See T.
A. Phelps at Tobacco Association
Headquarters. ltp
FOR RENT-nice, cool bedroom,
furnished. private entrance, lo-
catel on West Poplar St. Call
176. 1 tc
LOST-Bill fold. contained $18 In
currency. Name and address in it.
Reward for return to Mrs. Gertie
Bedwell. 605 West Poplar. Mur-
ray. ltp
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms. Mea.
\F. M. Perdue. South 9th. St. ltp
SALESMAN WANTED-A Reliable
Dealer for HEBERLINO ROUTE
of 1500 to 2000 families. Write
Quickly. G. C. HEBEELING CO,
gyr-4rnuommoPm -ww.Nimmum~
I
BABY CHICKS-Plenty of them,
last hatch Monday. June 8 $7.50
per 100. See us at once. College
Crest Hatchery. ltp
For Summer Comfort
Greet the summer season







You can choose from 25
models! Single-breasted and
Double - breasted. Plain
Backs, Sport Backs, Solid
Colors, Patterns. Select
NOW !





[Come in and See Our New Re-arrangedi
if
W. T. Sledd & Co.
OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS
"It It's Netv-We Have It"
KRO-GER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR Pillsbury's Best or 
24-LB. Sack 93c THRIFTY elc
Lyon's Best 24-Lb. Sack VJ
0 K YELLOW LAUNDRY 
SOAP
. 9
 Large Bars 25'
APPLE SAUCE C. Club Brand
TOMATOES STANDARD PACK
4 No. 2 cans
4 No. 2 Cans
25c
25c
CATSUP HEINZ, 14-oz. Bot. 19cC. CLUB, 14-oz. Bot. 12c
Wesco Soda CRACKERS,
Salted or Plain,
2--pound box . . . . . 15c
GUM DROPS, or ORANGE
SLICES, 3 lbs.  25c
Fresh White LIMA BEANS,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
DRINK-AID or TWINKLE,
Asst. flavors, 6 pkgs. . 25c
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 4-bars 25c
RINSO, Large pkg. . . 21c
Small pkg.  8c
Standard Pack314-oz. Bottles 25c
Fiank's KRAUT,
15-oz. can  Sc
SALAD DRESSING,
Quart -jar  25c
RELISH SPREAD,
26-oz. jar  25c
Embassy MUSTARD,
Quart jar  10c
C. Club Fancy CORN,
2 No. 1 ceuis .  15c
JELLO, 3 pkgs.  19c
POST TOASTIES, 2 pkgs 15c
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ry and Stewart Counties.
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CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935. SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIV; No. 23
Prizes Awarded to Local Exhibitors
at Onward Kentucky Show m City
t— Candy, Mrs. B. T. Waters.
Cotton Sox Completely Pro- Relish. Miss Katherine Hughes
duced by 92-Year Old and Mrs. Will McCoy.
Woman Outstanding Best jar pickles, Mrs. Mary
Singleton.
Home-Grown Sox'
An interesting feature of the ex-
position was a pair of men's work
SOX made by "Aunt Martha" Chil-
dress a native of Calloway county
who is 92 years old. "Mint Mar-
tha" grew, picked, corded, and
knitted the cotton and made the
SOX.
Another exhibit included a bed-
spread which was made in 11107
near Wadesboro. It was made by
hand from the picking of the cot-
ton to making the spread. This
article has been in one family for
five generations. Miss Betty
Bryan Langston. grand-daughter
of Judge L. A. L. Langston of Dex-
ter. entered the bed-spread.
The local prize winners for, the
Home Crafts and Novel Arts were:
Pete Williams, best mand-made
article in wood. $1.50.
Jane Melugin, best wood carv-
ing. $2.00.
Mrs. D. II. Siress. most artistic
screen, any kind, $1.00.
Mrs. Mary Singleton, best bas-
ketry collection, three pieces. $2.00.
Mrs. Bun Nix, best oak split,
honeysuckle or shuck--basket,. .
Home Industries of Calloway
were on display at the Onward
Kentucky Exposition held in the
Murray Loose Leaf Floors Satur-
day. MO 30: The eirhIbit articles
winning prizes and other notable
displays will be taken to Frank-
fort to be entered in a state wide
exhibition. Several hundred per-
sons attended the exhibit.
The state expositicsn will be
formally opened at Frankfort,
June 5 at 2 p. m. by Governor A.
B. Chandler. The proceedings will
be broadcast over station WHAS,
radiophone of the Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times. Frederick
Wallis, chairman of the exposition,
will preside.
Judges for the local exhibit
were: Arts and Crafts—Mrs. M. E.
M. Hair Mrs. "Leland Owen. and
Miss Cappie .Beale. Industrial
Arts—J. T. Cochran, county agent,
Hugh Gingles, Errett Dick, and
Claude Brown. Cooking—M its
Martha Huie. Miss Marguerete
Holcomb, Miss Katherine Whitnell,
and Mrs. W. J Caplinger.
Prizes offered by the Woman's
-Club of Murray were won by:
Preserves, Mrs. Elmus Beale and
Mrs. Mary Singleton.
Jams, Mrs. Will McCoy and Mrs.
Mary Singleton.
Jelly, Mrs, Ruth Warterfield.
Best collection, Mrs. Ruth War-
terfield.
Best fruitcakes, Mrs. P. A. Hart
and Mrs. Elmus Beale.
92.00.
Inez Arnett, best article deco-
rative enamel, 81.06.
Mrs. J. M. Rowlett, best block
printing, $1.50.
Mrs. Meyers Sherman, best hook-
ed rugs, three, $2.00.
Mrs. Bun Nix, best crocheted
rag rugs. $2.50.
I Continued on Page Four)
LITTLE CHANCE OF
FREBNG BRIDGES,
If Action Taken. Chairman Says,
New Sources Revenue Must
Be Provided,
FRANKFORT. Ky., June 1-01d
Kentucky, with more miles of nav-
igable rivers than any other state,
is plodding slowly toward the day
when its toll bridges can be made
free to all traffic.
Although four bridges have been
freed during the last few years,
the state still owns 13 highway,
bridges, including five inter-state
bridges across the Ohio River.
Outstanding against them are $10,-
127,000 in bonds.
Chairman Ben Johnson of the
State Highway Commission, who
has repeatedly declared his "earn-
est desire" to free the toll bridges,
can see no immediate prospect of
such action. If all 13 bridges are
to be freed within the next few
years, he said, some new sources
of revenue must be provided and
their proceeds applied to the bridge
bonds.
The commission as of January 1
this year retired $195,000 of bridge
bonds, including $60,000 covering
Ultra-state bridges, $35.000. Ash-
land 'birdie, and $100.000, Hender-
son bridge. This" total, however, is
less than 2 per cent of the bonds
still outstanding.
The Jersey herd of Leonard
Wheatley of Washington county
averaged 32 pounds of butterfat
and 540 pounds of milk per, cow
last month.
All America Is Talking, Plan-
Building, Remodeling
- Realty Men Say: "Prices to Rise Until 1944"
Building is on the up and up because it is cheaper to build and own
than it is to rent. Experienced,realty men have stated that home values will
rise until 1944 and that the wise family man will find it cheaper to build now
than to rent.
Build or remodel now—for building costs are still behind other rising
costyand the dollar that you put in a better.home will grow in value.
Take the Landlord Off Your Payroll!
k
Money paid for rent never comes aback.
ioney paid on your own property is a savings
years to c-o-me. Investigate our Mortgage
n Service ... new plans, money-saving fea-
tures on homes and business property.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY by our experienced aid
in planning and building materials. For decades the persons 
nel of this firm has served the people of Calloway county
with reliable building materials and dependable, censcientheng _
service.
NO OBLIGATION and we are always glad to asaist yee S.












Everything to Build Anything—




W. 0. W. vs. Lerman Bros.
Dixie Cafe vs. Vandevelde
Thursday, June 11
Model Cleaners vs. Lynn Grove
W.O.W. vs. Dixie Cafe
Tuesday, June 16
Lerman Bros. vs. Vandevelde
Dixie Cave vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday, June U
W. 0. W. vs. Lynn Grove
Model Cleaners vs. Lerman Bros.
Tuestlay, June 23
Vandevelde vs. Lynn Grove.,
Ws 0. W. vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday, June 25
Lerman Bros. vs. Dixie Cafe
Vandevelde vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, June 30
Vandevelde vs. W. 0. W.
Lerman Bros. vs. Lynn Grove
Thursday, July 2
Lynn Grove vs. Dixie Cafe
W. 0. W. vs. Lerman Bros.
Tuesday, July 7
Dixie Cafe NS. Vaeslevelde
Model Cleaners vs. Zinn Grove
Thlarsday, July 9
W. 0. W. vs. Dixie Cafe
Lerman Bros. vs. Vandevelde
Tuesday, July 14
Dixie Cafe vs. Model Cleaners
W. 0. W. vs. Lynn Grove
Thursday. July 16
Model Cleaners vs. Lerman Bros.
Vandevelde vs. Lynn Grove
Tuesday, July 21
W. 0. W. vs. Model Cleartere .
Lerman Bros. vs. Dixie Cafe
Thursday, July 23
Vandervelde Vs. Model Clearsezs
Lerman Bros. vs. Lynn Grove "-•-•
Tuesday. July 28
Vandervelde vs. W. 0. W.
Lynn Grove vs. Dixie Cafe
Thursday, July 30
W. 0. W. vs. Lerman Bros.
Dixie Cafe vs. Vandevelde
Tuesday, August 4
Model Cleaners vs. Lynn Grove
W. 0. W. vs, Dixie Cafe
Thursday, August
Lerrnan Bros. vs. Vandevelde
Dixie Cafe vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, August 11
W. 0. W. vs. Lynn Grove
Model Cleaners vs. Lerman Bros.
Thursday, August 13
Vandevelde vs. .Lynn Grove
W. 0. W. vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, August 18
Lerman Bros. vs. Dixie Cafe
Vandevelde vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday, August 20
Vandevelde vs. W. 0. W.
Lerman Bros. vs. Lynn Grove
- Tuesday, August 25
Lynn Grove vs. Dixie Cafe
SOFTBALL SEASON
STARTS TUESDAY
Stc Clubs Will Play Twice Weekly
Until August 25; Cep for
Winners.
The third se:son of softball in
Murray will get under way next
luesday night. June 9. at the Mur-
es,' High field under the bulbs.
Many changes have beep made in
arrangements since last season.
The league has been reduced to
six clubs, only three of which were
represented in name on last year's
play.
The rosters have been shaken
up from start to finish as the team
managers drew the players by lot
'instead of signing them as here-
tofore. The complete list of play-
ers on each team was publkihed in
last week's edition of The Ledger
es Times.
The schedule of play is printed
in this issue and it is noted that
,garrses will be played only twice
weekly, on Tuesday and Thursday
nights, instead of three times
weekly as last year. ,
The season will not, be split as
heretofore but will run straight
through until August 25. The win-
ning club will receive a cup.
The first three clubs will play
round-robin tournament at the
end of the season and the members
of the *inning team will be
awarded watch charms.
The year's Clubs are Lynn Grove
Rexallss Vandevelde, Dixie
Cafe, Lerman Bros.. and W. 0. W.
Lawton Alexander Manager
New Grocery Store, Benton
Lawton Alexander. of Murray. is
the manager of the new U-Tote-
Em Grocery which opened here
last Saturday.
Mr. Alexander for the past sev-
al -years has been connected
with chain stores in Murray and
Mayfield. For several years he
was with the Kroger stores, but
for the past few years has been
'connected with Mr. King of the
U-Tote-Em chain of groceries lo-
cated in Western Kentucky and
)West Tennessee.
r. 'and Mrs. Alexander expect
to move to Benton .within the next
few weeks.—Benton Tribune-Dem-
ocrat.
Four-H club members in Leslie-
county are buying purebred pigs
for project work.
c Wirt° r*-1'of cyinninyr
IN I228uTHE SCOTTISH PAR-
LIAMENT LEGALIZED FEMININE
LEAP YEAR PROPOSALS, PRO-
VIDING A HEAVY FINE FOR
HIM WHO REFUSED UNLESS
HE COULD PROVE HIS PRE ---
VIOUS BETROTHAL.
200 YEARS LATER FEM-
ININE WOOING IN LEAP
YEAR WAS MADE LEGAL
IN GENOA AND FLORENCE
The Gilbert-Doran Funeral Home offers an ideal set-
ting for the ceremony. Our ten years of experience
your assurance of satisfaction.
GILBERT DORON
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 195 -AMBULANCE SERVICE -NURRAY.KY
is
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't. Manager
for Reservations
SOX TO CHANDLER
The sox made by "Aunt Mar-
tha" Childress from cotton
grown, picked and corded by
herself will be presented to Gov.
A. B. Chandler by Representa-
tive. Ben Grogan. This pair of
sok was an outstanding feature
of the Onward Kentucky ex-
hibit of Calloway county pro-
jects shown here last Saturday.
A high-grade stallion was bought




To Select 32 Delegates to State
Convention; Expected
to Endorse.
Local Democrats are looking for-
ward to the county Democratic
convention to be held at the court
house Saturday, June 6, at 2 p.
m. Hon. 'I': Rafe Jones is county
chairman and states Calloway is
alloted 32 delegates in the State
meet.
Delegates will be selected at the
county meeting for the district and
state convention. The local meet-
ing was called upon action of the
Democratic State Central Execu-
tive Committee. while the state
convention will be held June 9 in
Louisville.
Judge Jones, chairman, urges 100
per cent attendance at the coun-
ty convention, avers that all known
Democrats qualified to vote in the
regular election of November 3,
1936, shall be entitled to a vote at
the meeting. He expressed anur-
ahee —that the Calloway county
delegates will go to the other con-





She Traded Her Small Town,
Life for a Big Town Romance!
What was the market for her youth,
beauty and innocence...in a great city?
The year's big serial story n•w in films!
9anek-
GAYNOR..
BINNIE BARNES • LEWIS STONE
ANDY DEVINE • ELIZABETH PATTERSON
FRANK CRAVEN • JAMES STEWART
Directed by Produced by
William A. Wellman HUNT STROMBERG
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'Shall We Educate For Life on The Fenn?, country and ase the people'shomes and crops, you can usual- ,
ly tell by outward appearance, !
By Dallas Miller whether he has an education or •
Ilse brat thing to fined out is
thie•sesaung of the word Educe-
tloS, The definition of Education
is tbe importation of acquisition of
aniaelsodse skill or discipline of
climatic an art of process of
training.
So we see why we should edu-
cate more for life on the farm than
for any other walk in life. The
Farmer has more different jobs
than any other one mata.lia buss
limas. He needs to learn, U he is
successful. to care properly for
animals. 0, chx•!,.!- them to be a
carpenter and many others too
numerous to mention.
A man once said, if educated
one will have more confidence in
thecnselve& We all know that this
is true because with the required
education for your job you will try
for a bigger and better point In life
for which you would not think
about without an education.
Let us take for an example a
man with a high school educa-
tion; he has a better home, and
better crops than the uneducated
farmer. If you drive through the
• -
SAFE For Summer




lichen you bey a bottle ef milk. yes assuse an elan-
Illitheu Us see that the empty bottle Ii returned to tie reuse
seer re the grocery from which yea based the Palk




One important thing education
does for the life on the farm is '
to help you spend your time to an
advantage. The farmer knows of
more things to do. of more things
to make and work at; he can use
his different productir and animals
to an advantage to himself. where-
as the uneducated man does not
read or study, has not been train-
ed for this.
An education for the farmer will
help hirn to be a good citizen.
For exaniple the non-educated
farmer will not come to town or
public gatherings and discuss his
problems with his neighbors and
friends because he feels his lack
of education and does not know
how to state his queations.cleaily.
does not feel confident to express
has opimiesaateat stareta back and
is not called upon for help or a
suggestion. That farmer does not
make a good citizen, because he
cannot help himself or anybody
else.
So we lee it is very essential
that the farmer be educated for
his life work and it is readily seen
that to be an outstanding man in
life the farmer must have tact,
speech, and character so that he
will have foresight, reedy-roopera
tion when needed, and a thorougO.
knowledge of his work and thus
only can' be obtained by an au-
cation.
Let us change the subject to
look at two sides of life. First.
there is -the man living in the
city. He may have a good educa-
tion and every ability to hold a
good job, but there is no job for
him. The world today has mil-
lions of unemployed men in the
larger cities that are being sup-
ported with a soecalled relief.
Would we like to see our chil-
dren or ourselves on relief! That
goes to show that there are too
many men for the offices. factories.
and _"white collar" jobs.
Next let us take an example of
the farmer. Here in Kentucky 88_,
per cent of the population are t
farmers and yet there are not
enough and most of the older
farmers have no education at all
for their work. They must be
,SHOES
KAREN MORLEY and RICHARD DIX In "DEVIL'S SQUADRON" at
the CAPITOL THEATRE next THURSDOY and FRIDAY
educated tz see their needs ,go
that when they pass on they will.
Leave educated sons and daughters
to carry on more successful farm-
ing in itheir places. About 78 per
cent of the people in Calloway,
county are farmers and some Mat
making a little money without als
education. But think what they
could do with an education. About
18 farmers die in Calloway county
every year. if these were replaced
with educated men in a few years
we would have an highly educated
and progressive county that would
be outstanding in our State 111F a
prolific yield of farm products.
S. Pleasant Grove
Frank Ellis. who has had a po-
sition' in Washington. D. C., for
several months, arrived home Sat-
urday night for a few. days' visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Ellis. and other relatives.
On--Sunday-he was awned by his
, Mrs. Blanche Langston is stay-WHITE SHOES,-.1adies or log with her daughter. Mrs. May
men's cleaned and refin- pool, of Martin's Chapel. who is
ished in solid white, critically ill.
VulCO-Soling Mrs Make Erwin. Mrs. GallOTIMyers and daughter. Miss Edith,
and Miss Annie Bell Lannon,
visited Mrs. Pool last Thursday.
Preaching at this church next
Sunday morning by the pastor.
the Rev. K. G. Dunn, followingav
• Sunday School at 10 a m.







Sale Special! 3-Pc. "Dunlap" Outfit
No's the Time to Modcrnize
Sears Spring Sale brings you this handsome 3-piece
bath outfit at this astoundingly low price! Smart 5-
ft. bath tub; easy to clean. Attractive low-back







$5 DOW/II. $5 a Month
Small Carrying Charge)






$6 Deer.—$7 a Month
(Pros Carrying Charge)
5 ft. built-ir recessed tub, ,ering fitting and easy to clean. Sturdily built of
one-piece c st iron finished in gleaming white porcelain enamel. Attractive
low-back 1 :atory. One-piece cast iron beautifully enameled in 'white Kr-
celain. Closet with tryrhnn yashdown flushing action, rapid and quiet.
White seat.
129 North Third, Paducah, Ky.
411111111111111MNII
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Two good women were interred
in the church cemetery here last
week. Mrs. Dessie Spann Bogard
passed away Wednesday; age 44
years. She is Survived by her hus-
band. Norman Bogard. and moth-
er. Mrs. Alice Spann. She had
spoken of being prepared to meet
her Savior, She was a menoaee of
Pleasant Grove church. Mrs. Wal-
ter Kelly. 63. who formerly lived
in this vicinity 'whose death was
mentioned last week) was interred
Friday. • • We extended words of
sympathy to the bereaved ones, but
relatives of each are comforted
with Bible promises of the Savior
whom both loved since their youth.
Prayer meeting next Saturday
night. • Ewell Tinsley and J. S.
Stnotherman will lead the - pro-
.grarn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper and
Mrs. Emmett Erwin accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Bob On' to their
home in Detroit Saturday where
they will spend a few days in
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt,. of Paris.'




Developed and 8 DeLaxe Prints
and professional enlargement oil
painted by artists




Mail this ad with roll for individ-
ual attention
25c
Mrs. C. B. Smith, and Tom Nesbitt,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thacker Paschall,
of Tennessee,. were Saturday night
guests of their son. Galon, and
family. also Mr. and Mrs. John
Paschall visited their brother, Lu-
ther Deering. and family Sunday.
After Sunday School was over
here last Sunday, this community
was well represented at Gunter's
Flat singing convention. Congrat-
ulations for begining the day with
prayer.
The Epworth Leaguers will hold
their ice cream supper the second
Saturday night in June mid the
Missionary Society will hold its
supper third Saturday night in
June. Both occasions will be held
on the church lawn.
Gunter's Flat
Well! Here it is the. first day .of
June and no rain! The farmers
would retillY -rain as
they have lots qf tobacco to be
set. We are only hoping it will
rain before it is too late.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole and
son. Bobby, spent Sunday as the
„guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
r Foster, near Oak Grove.
Mrs. Hafford Carlton. of Detroit
Mich.. came in Thursday.to be at
the bedside of her sister. Mrs.
Raymond Tidwell who has been
serieusly' ill but is some better at
the present.
Mrs. Wavel Curd and Mrs. joe
Brandon spent Anirsslay in
Max and Jean Brown, of Paris.
are visiting their grandparents, 2dr:
and Mrs. Wavel Alderson. of Mid-
way.
The singing convention•that was
held'at this place last Sunday. was
a- great success. We feel fortun-
ate in having had the Vaughan
quartet. of Dover. Tenn., to be with
us, and also another quartet from
there. We appreciated all the
singers that were present.
Billie Dunn. of Midway, spent
the week end in Memphis, Tenn.,
as the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Burie Wilson. and Mr. Wilson.
A number of persons from this
community attended the funeral
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Edge Hill News
Mrs. Bell Story is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story of
Alen°, visited Mrs. Bell Story and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphreys over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reeves
have just finished their new house.
Mrs. Lillian Kemp, Charles and
Paschall Kemp visited relatives at
Mayfield Saturday.
Mrs Christine Coehrum has been
confined to her bed the past three
weeks with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Keel. Billy and
Max Keel, Kennith Ray, Nannie
Sue Keel. Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Guthrie, Larue and Joan Guthrie,
.Mr. and Mrs. Vern Cook, and Carl
and Fred Keel motored to Wing°
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mn. Reece
Easley.
The Rev, J. D. Wilford deHverell
a fine sermon at Story's Chapel
Sunday.
Bud Kemp visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Kemp near Murray last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Jackson, Mrs.
Verba Pinan, Miss Flora Mae
Cole. and Joe Rex Jackson were
in Murray shopping Saturday.
Master Charles Dale Kemp
celebrated his eighth birthday
Sunday. Covers were laid for Mrs.
Lela Lassiter, Milton Lee Lassi-
ter, Dean Lassiter, Joetta Lassiter.
Miss Flora Mae Cole, Bud Kemp.
Roselle Story. Paschall Kemp, Mn.
and Mrs. Claude Kemp, and
Charles Dale Kemp.—Hill Billy.
DANCING...EMERTAINNENT!
Whethet you actually dance or not, you'll get
a thrill out of visiting the Bluegrass Room in
the Brown Hotel! Merely sit and listen, if you
wish-but don't miss the superb dance musk.
/ the: amusing 'entertainment. I, Di nncrldancine




• Open Sat. Nite Till 8 P, M.
Murray Route 5
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norsworthy
and family. of Benton, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Norswerthy and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Hugh Osbron has been on
the- sick list but is better at this
writing.
Mrs. Edwin Simmons of near
Providence, visited Mrs. L. J. Lynn
one day !ast week.
Miss Nemo Noraworthy returned
home Sunday after a week's visit
with her uncle. Will Noisveorthy,
where she picked strawberries.
Miss Lottie Harmon spent the
week end as the guest of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
White. of Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron and
children and Miss Ethel Huey spent
Monday in Paris on business.
Mrs. Richard Robertson and
daughters, of Blytheville. Ark., is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Edd Nors-
worthy, and family.
Hugh , Darrel Alexander and
Dewey Harmon spent Sunday in
Hazel as the visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Blackburn.
A large. crowd attended the sing-
ing convention held at Gunterls
Flat Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trevathan
have completed their new house
and have moved in.—"Curly-Top."
Kennedy Is Elected
Gilbertsville Post
W. B. Kennedy was' chosen ih
Saturday night's meeting as Com-
mander for the ensuing year. Ken-
nedy was the Post's first leader
and served in that capacity' until
elected District Commander at
*Owensboro in 1933. After two
years as district leader he was suc-
ceeded by George Hart. of Murray.
Many a Friend Recommends
BLACK-P RAU G HT
=7
who have taken Black.
naturally are eattaIDMILIO
t because at the rstaNDINg
moat is has brought them. No Win-
der they urge others to try It! .
Ws. Joe G. Roberts, of Porterevtlio.
Ala.. writes: "A friend recommended
illatib•Dranliid to nes * DOS tals*
rearrigera Proved 11111 ellieuriant
la good POP
I bad that taxies Diatie-Draeses smeartir hams headman's which I used le








George H. Goodman, administraa
t42,t of the Works Progress Admin-
istration and former Paducah
newspaper publisher, has been
awarded the Algernoh Sydney
_
Sullivan Award io latogcsitioa of
has "fine spiritual qualities prac-
tically applied to daily living and
his humanitarian endeavors" with-
in the state of Kentucky during
1935.
It pays to read the chastried ads.
Why Gulf makes a new
Gas for June
.110111—MONTH OP BILIDIS . . .
and the month wben summee
officially starts. Gulf is on the
job with a new sosnmer gas—
because unless your gasoline
is "Kept in Step with the Cal-
endar" it can't give you the
best mileage . . . part of it
blows out of your exhaust an•
borood, wasted. Every gallon
of That Good Gulf you buy in
June is specially refused for
summer driving—so that ellof
it goes to work, move of it :eel to





Trooellirq men are experts
or comfort:11,01m In be
Every travel expert- will
tell you that al I Memphis
offers na finer hotel home
than the Vb. ten.
Coffee Shop seats 300
[me food at low cost.
250 ROOMS
WITH tiATil
CROMS 2 A DAY H. Grady. President.B. E. McEaclurt, SLIT.
Main crt MOnroe HOTEL 
,LET THE SUN SHINE IN




Bright, piercing sunlight may take the color
out of wallpaper and cheaper wall finishes,
but it does not effect the soft, mellow tones
of Hanna's Liquid Satinoid. This famous wall
finish is absolutely sun fast.
Liquid Satinoid is a wall finish that you
can always keep bright, clean and new looking
by using soap and water to remove, all dirt,
grime and finger marks.
See us, your Hanna Paint Dealer ... We
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Dry weather, cold north winds
with crops and garden stuffs suf-
fering.
Not enough tobacco put out here
to mention.
A large corn crop is being put
out.
Strawberry picking is about over
with and the crop didn't turn out
to be very satisfactory.
.Dave Collie, of Benton Route 5,
nest Maple Spring, was an all
day guest of his stater, Mrs. Ren-
nie Stringer, last Thursday.
'ft.'. B. Jones is still trucking the
salOilk to Murray from this CUM-
munity.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen, Mrs. Mollie
Redden. and Mrs. Monico Chad-
wick are employed in the sewing
room at Dexter.
"There remaineth therefore a
rest to' the people - of -Gbd." He-
brews 4:9.
Mrs. Mat Chad wif it 's house
caught fire Wednesday evening,
May 24, but the flames were ex-
tinguished before much damage
was done.
Arlie Jones, Talmage Sims, and
others are working with the WPA
at Murray.
Mrs. Mollie Starks was an all
day guest of Mrs. Nannie Stringer
May 15. -
"Foe we must all appear before
the judgment seat of Christ; that
everyone may receive the things
done in his body, according to that
he bath done, whether it be good
or bad." 2 Cor, 5:10.
K. G. Duna's Sermon ole "The
Abundant Life in the Ledger &
Tirana was truly fine and wilhuut
a cell few money. It' the preachers
would preach the Spirit and get
the people enthusialtic, money
might be easier obtained-
Miss Mary Wyatt, of Johnson,
Marshall county, visited her broth-
er. Tom Wyatt, . and Mrs. Wyatt,
here Sahtrday and-Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Snorbus, of St.
Louis, are here visiting Mrs. Snor-
bus' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dug
Jones, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomato Swift, of
Hardin. Route 2, near Unity, visit-
ed his sister, Mrs, Mollie Jose&
and Mr. Jones here May 30. They
were accompanied by their son,
Beckham Swith, and family, and
a daughter and her family, and
Mx. Jones' daughter, Mrs. Pearl
Sims, and daughters. Miss hdurrel
Ramsey and Miss Mary Frances
Sims of Beaton, Route 5.
Jolumie Raysey's baby has been
seriously ill with flux is not much
better.
Miss Marjorie Jones is about re-
covered from the mumps.
All read the two last chapters
of Job.—Old Glory.
WASHINGTON, May 28—An
uproarious House voted today to
cite Dr. F. T. Townsend and two
of his old age pension organiza-
tion leaders for contempt despite
the loud protests of a handful of
Townsendite members. '
It Vas ED read tbeelassified ads.
STOP!
Kentucky's Motor Vehicle Law Now
in Effect(
This Law May Stop You From Ever
Driving Your Car Again!
This-liw provides for suspension of your op-
erator's license and certification of registration, if
you fail to satisfy within 30 days any final.judg-
ment -for damages on account of personal injury
or damage to property resulting from the owner-
ship, maintenance, use or operation of a motor
vehicle.
Since this law makes driving without insur-
ance a very expensive gambls, the most sensible
and economical way to meet shin *few law is to ob-
tain PUBLIC LIABILITY and PROPERTY DAM-
AGE INSURAkiC in a financially strong com-
pany which can. give service anywhere in the coun-
try. That's the kind of automobile liability in-
surance we sell.





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
Stella Gossip
Cloys Lawrence will preach at
Coldwater Baptist Church. SundaY
at 10:45 a. ra. and .L Z. Hurley
at Goshen Methodist Church 10:45
am. -
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. at. at Coldwater Church of
Christ next Sunday. June 7, in-
stead ef afternoon, says three-
fourth majority.
"All day" preaching at Coldwater
Church of Christ second Sunday in
June. Pogue, Miller and other
ministers, I am informed, will be
there.
Eid. Jim Thomas, of Model,
Term., sent me another bundle of
religious tracts to give away, which
I did. That man is "well read".
I asked Bro. Thurman, "How is
your weight?" He tipped the beam
at about 222 and quit weighing.
Not a "stark" party, but a mis-
cellaneous shower at the home of
Mrs. Williams. I heard it wrong.
A person that doesn't make mis-
takes, his or her equal is not found
below, but is only found above.
Eh? Mr. Kilsaw?
Lochiel! Loehiel! Beware of the
day, when "Low lands" shall meet
you in battle array.
Suffering for rain, dry, dry.
Turtle dove is humming the
mournful song; weeping willow
tree is dying by the mail box.
I see a picture of Prof. Jim Glas-
gow in my Ledger & Times.
Almost 40 years ago, he and Mrs.
Glasgow were driving through a
lane by the old Captain Fain-
Douglas Moore farm when their
horse got frightened at an old hog
wallowing in a mud hole, turning
the buggy almost upside down,
threw them tpto another mud hole,
so they walked to our house in a
deplorable fix, some 200 yards. Up
until that time we were not ac-
quainted. Ask Jim, he knows.
Passing through "Colleg4 addi-
tion" on the highway I saw a
modern, brown • painted, neat resi-
dence where the Nathan Stubble-
field building was once located.
Richard Mills said, "There is the
home of Mr. Joe Lovett, editor of
Ledger & Tirries," which was news
to hi grand-pa.
Now with the best of friendship




The junior class of Murray State
College selected its main editorial
staff for the 1937 annual at chapel
period Friday morning, May 22, in
a special meeting called for the
election.
Robert Blaeser, Paducah, was
elected editor-in-chief; William
Carrier, Louisville, was elected
business manager; and Harley Ter-
ry, Paducah, was chosen managing
editor. Sponsors for the 1937
Shield are Miss Margaret Woold-
ridge, head of the art department
of Murray State College, and Prof.
Franklin Yancey, of the physics
department, according to a vote by
the class.
Read the Classified ()omen%
Dr. W. C. Oakley,
Chiropractor
putts at. Home, VA west main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon











To Meet in Danville
City Picked As Compliment to
Curtis A. Mooch, Secretary
2.5 Years.
DANVILLE, Ky., May 26—Ver-
non W. Richardson, entertainment
and program -chairman, today. an-
nounced plans for the Kentucky
Press Association's sixty-seventh
Midsummer meeting, which will be
held here June 11, 12 and 13. He
said he expected about 150 Ken-
tucky editors and their wives. The
meeting is being held here as a
compliment to Curtis A. ,se leock,
who completes this year his twen-
ty-fifth year as secretary.
"The Onward Kentucky Move-
ment" will be discussed by its
originator, James L. Isenberg,
Harrodsburg. Delegater will be
guests .of the Harrodsburg Cham-
ber of Commerce at a picnic lunch
at Old Fort Harrod.
Gov. A. B. Chandler has ac-
cepted an invitation to speak at
the annual dinner June 12. Capt.
Frank Winch explorer and adven-
turer, also will speak. Dr, Charles
J. Turck. president a Centre Col-
lege, will be toastmaster.
At the final business session
talks to be delivered are: "The
Importance of the Editorial," by
J. T. Norris, Astrhind; "The Busi-
ness End of a Newspaper." by Joe
T. Lovett, -Murray, and "The Job
Printing Shop," by Russell Dyche,
London.
The two Danville newspapers
will entertain with a luncheon at





under the direction of Fred Phil-
lips did some interesting work
Saturday when they made further
excavations in the Backusburg
mound. Several vaults were dis-
covered and opened' which ap-
parently were not explored by par-.
ties entering the mound in 1898
nor by later explorers, working un.
der the direction of Prof. Funk-
houser of the University of Ken-
tucky. Numerous fragraments of
red clay pottery were found in the
various vaults opened. Not enough
were collected to permit recon-
struction of the aboriginal vessels
but considerable size. from 18 to
20 inches in diameter, was indi-
cated by the curvature of the larg-
er pieces.
An important piece was added to
the collection in the camp museum.
A massive top rock guarded the
tomb of one of apparent high po-
sition in tribal circles. A. careful
and methodical search of the vault
yielded an ancient food vessel of
rare variety. Although the side
slabs had fallen in and disturbed
the original arrangement of the
vault and contents the prize find
had miracuously escaped destruc-
tion. Except for a crack or two
it was recovered in a perfect state
of preservation with two mussel
shells to confirm the legend that
food was interred with the re-
sag* fur the journey to the • happy
hunting grounds.
SeVe:al new men were in the
group and the entree party show-
ed enthusiastic interest in the Pro-
ject. The trip was interesting not
only for the artifacts brought in
for the museum but knowledge
was gained of' the various customs
of • the ancient Mouhd Builders
who, assording to authorities, are
said to have inhabited the Pur-
chase even nut fewer- than 500
years ago. The vault structure,
tribal habits and other interesting
features of these ancients are top-
ics of seoriversation around camp
and all concerned are looking for-
ward to further opportunities to
continue their studies of pre-his-
toric -life of this region.
Tlet Cubs dropped a game to the
Murray Independents Sunday
afternoon at Midway. Cunning-
ham lia:cl,Brown pitched for Corn-
pad jr- 1517 -While. -Mitrlay used
Maurice Weeks and Joe Wilmuth.
Williams, _veteran catcher for the
Cubs, was on the job at ,his best
and Stout, a member of the Cubs
in '34. did some nice work for
Murray, with some difficult
catches. Miller in left field for the
Cubs was the outatanding fielder
of the day with a spectacular catch
to his credit'.
The Tigers were more success-
fuL .After putting it on the Co-
lumbus team 9-4, they won their
second game at Midway when they
defeated that team by a nice mar-
gin.
Attendance at worship service
was up again Tuesday evening.
The Rev, A. V. Havens was in
charge of the services. • •
'Thoroughbred Net
Champs Get 'Jackets
Coach John • Miller announced
early .Friday morning that the
jackets that are, to be
awarded to the members of the
championship team of -Murray
State College will be delivered at
the end of next week.
The jackets are to be a deep
blue in color with a large gold
basketball on the back enscribed
with the words, "S.I.A.A. Champs
1936." ,The jackets are to be re-
versible and will have bright gold
leather sleeves.
The jackets will be awarded to
the 10 members of the basketball
squad who made up the team
throughout the year. The follow-
ing boys will receive jackets next
week: Capt. James Phillips, Wil-
lard Carroll, Louis Graham, Eth-
ridge McKeel. Floyd Burdette,
Bourke Mantle, Paul Fowler,
Wilms Kiefer, Clarence Butler, and
Wilford Baker.
The jackets are being bought
through the efforts of the student
body. the faculty, and by sub-
scriptions of local Murray citizens.
DR. STUTT'S
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 39 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No grease, no mess, no soiled cloth-
ing or bed linen, no time lost from
school. For athlete's foot tam—
Dale & Stubblefield, Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky.
SITI• 7-•
Ars. AL X rothingienit
1533 Anion Air.
liege tsr,Prnns 211: r n ia
Style C
wade,/ ition—c---Cittp.





This offer of double cpumtity7ind low price is for this morifit only
Offering for the first tin.-.an innovation in smart personal
stationery. This beautiful granite sheet may also be had in white
or ivory. Check your choice of color combination below to svit
your individual taste.
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Murray, Kentucky




City and State 4
Colors of Ink CI Blue 0 Brown 0 Red
Colori-of Paper 0 White 0,„iyory, Granito
Style of Type 0A0B000 Deuble Sheets .Single Shiets
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Red a Z6 TIME
SANDWICH
TIFE- begins today.: It-Isnot the number of birthdays
you've had, but the way you feel that counts. -
Good health is largely a matter of sound living
habits and correct eating. Hunger is Nature's call''
to restore body tissues and relieve weariness. When
you are tired and hungry, remember that bread is
an outstanding energy ftiod.
When you are hungry, eat a sandwich. , Make
it with meat, cheese or jam—or just spread thick
with good butter..-: Bread is the good companion of
other foods.
Life begins'torlay: '• Whether you are 7 ore 70
bread provides food energy you
PARKER BROS. BAKERY-
Bakers of the Famous "Aunt Betty" Bread and other




Friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Greenfield,
north of Murray,' Sunday, May 31,
honoring Mr. Greenfield and his
two daughters, loan and Patsy
June, with a scrprise birthday din-
ner.
At the noon hour a nice lunch
was spread-On the lawn and later
the guests were entertained by
music and singing.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Byers, and daughter, Betty Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn. Mr. and
Mrs. J. I. Linn. Mr. and Mrs. Keys
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville. Whitlow,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Whitlow, Mrs.
Laura Bogard, Henry Oglesby and
children, Sybily, Nell„ and Henry
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Hupton Miller and
deughter. Ann.
Mrs. Tennie nargrove, Miss
Frances Oglesby. Miss Mary Cun-
ningham, Walter Greenfield, John-
nie Ryan, Leonard Crider, Mrs.
Bessie Bogard.
C. W. Bogard, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy ,Greenfield and daughter,
Patsy Juno and Joan. Afternoon
callers were Harley Bolen, arl
Moody. and Mr. and Mrs. James
Icher.
Mr. Anal Mrs. Lonnie Jones
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones, north
of Murray, had as their dinner
guests Sunday. May 24, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Holland and daugh-
ter. Bonita Ann, of East St Louis,
and their friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Sin:lawns ako of East St.
Louis, Mr. and. Mn Gardie Jones
and daughters, Mary Wilma and
Thelma Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Rose and daughter, Mary Sue, of
the county, and Miss Mary Dale
Byrns. of Camden, Tenn.
A- delectable dinner was served.
Afternoon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet Roberts, Mr. arid Mrs.
Frank Overby,- Mr. and Mrs. P. a
Jones and daughter. Mary Nell,
Mr.- and Mrs. Milton Walston, Cecil
Holland, Hubert Boggess, Sherman
Farris.
Leon Jones, Burie and Ilay suit-
er, Lunelle and Estelle Hale, Ed-
gar Jones, of. Blytheville, Ark.,
Lamar Farmer, Murray, and the
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Nelson, and
Mrs.sEuple Byrns, of Camden,
Tenn.
All the children and grandchil-
dren were present except a grand-
son, Billy Eugene Holland, of East
St. Louis, who will come in a few
days to spend some time with his
grandparents and other relatives of
the county. It was an enjoyable
day for each one present.
Mrs. Lawson Fennel
Honored
On Sunday, May 24, friends and
relatives of Mrs. Lawson Fennel
gathered at the home to celebrate
her birthday with a delightful din-
ner.
After the dinner had been spread
thanks were offered by Wiley
Hooper. A pleasant day was en-
joyed by the guests and honoree.
Those present were Mrs. Susie
Bele' Mes. Haney Mills, Mrs. Oda
Holt, Mrs. R. Downs, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Holt, of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Hooper and
son, Junior, of Ridgley, Tenn., Mr.
and, Mrs. Willie Holt, and family,
James, J. T.. and Anna Lou, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgle Holt and daughter.
Doris Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Holt, and sons, Edward Jean and
Rhoney_pale.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Peeler and
ciaugeter. Juanita, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Fennel and sons, Charles
and James. Mrs. Leddie Hopkins
and grandchildren, Barbara Nell,
Helen, and Terry Henderson.
Mrs. Lula Stevenson and chil
dren. W. D., and Frances, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Williams and son, Izell.
Mr. and-Mps: Walter Fennel and
daughters. Robbie and Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Lalon
George Stevenson, David Jef-
frey, Talmage Lovett, William
Lovett, Dorothy Pool, Miss Nellie
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Fennel and family, Gladys, Louise,
Bettie. and Paul.
Afternoon Visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Cameron Pool. Mrs, and Mrs.
Marvin Morris and daughters, Eula,
Euple, and Rexie Edna.
• • •
Slit& And Chatter Club
Meets
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
with Mrs. Desiree Fair Thursday
afternoon at her home on South
Sixth street. Sewing and contests
were enjoyed with Mrs. Bryan
Shelton winning the prize.
A delicious plate lunch was
served to Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs.
Tommy Lavender, Mrs. S a m
Aden-is. Mrs. Vaster Orr. Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey, Mrs. Charlie Hale. Mrs.
Bryan Shelton, Mrs. Goldie Orr,
Mrs. Bryan Tollie, and Mrs. Desi-
ree Fair.
The next meeting of the club
will be at the- home of Mrs.
Charlie Hale.
How to cut seed potatoes was a
project demonstration in several
Wayne county 4-H club meetings.
Cooperative marketing' of cream





The Training School of Murray
State College presented it annual
senior class play, "Look Who's
Here", Friday' evening, May '23, in
the little chapel.
The leading. lady, Alice Rein-
bridge, was played by Josephine
Cain. The leading man, Lyman,
was played by M. 0. Thomas,
senior class president. The part of
Lyman's wife, Estelle, was played
by Peggy Presson. Two other
leading parts' were taken by Ly-
man's friend. "Tommy-Rot' and
his sweetheart. Four other charac-
ters took important roles that
helped to complicate the situation
in various ways.
The play was coched by Miss
Katherine Bondurant, student in-
structor, in dramatics at the Train-
ing School. Miss Nadine Overall,
senior class sponsor, stated that the
proceeds of the play will go for
the purpose of a memorial to be
left by the senior class of 1936."
Scatter-Brain's
News
As usual this finds the writer
very busy trying to set tobacco
and a million other jobs. Work
is plentiful and the weather has
been quiet warm for the past few
sedays. s
There was surely a large crowd
at the Gunter's Flat singing Sun-
day, and everyone reported a nice
time and something to eat at the
no on hour. I heard someone re-
mark that there was an all day
dinner and singing on the ground
but after 1:30 'o'clock the, dinner
was over, but some felt it for
the rest of the day. The singing
lasted all day. Among those pres-
ent were the Vaughan, Parks, Key,
and Dover quartets.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Thompson last Wednet-
day were Mrs. 0. B. sTurnbow
and son, 0. B. Jr., Mrs. H. I.
Neely, and Miss Eva Lee Perry,
of Hazel, and Mrs. Jim Thompson
and Miss Pearl Thompson, of near
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Egan, Underwood
and children. and Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Underwood. of Murray, visited
Elgan .and J. H. Underwood's par-
end', Mr. and Mrs. John Under-
vi.ited the former's father near.
Murray Saturday night.
'Gaston ,Watiser, of Lake Wells.
Fla., arrived home a few days ago
Icy spend" the summer with his
father and family.
Mrs. NoVell Parker arid daughter.
Doris lune, neve returned to their
home in St.' Louis, Mo., after a few




The Girl Scouts held their meet-
ing in the yard of the 'Training
School Saturday morning. There-,
will be no more meetings until
next fall, as some of the girls are
going to camp and •others are go-
ing out of town to visit.
Plans concerning swimming
classes for the Scouts this summer
were discussed: "Monday morning
at 10 o'clock tryout for the Scouts
willi be held at the swimming
pool.--The Scouts have been given
a special rate uf 10c per parson.
Other announcements were made
and then games were played for
the remainder of the time.




Mr. Joe T. Lovett,
Murray Ledger & Times,
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Lovett:
Just a note to thank you for
your courtesy in making the files
of the Murray Ledger available to
Mr. S. E. Wrather and myself on
May 14. The files were in better
shape than most' of the ones we
have worked with and they were
of help to us- *studying the ac-
tivities of the Planters' Protective
Association' which operated from
1904 to 1914.
With best wishes, I -am
. Yours very truly,
Dana G. Card.
Assist. Prof. of Agr. Econ.
Profits to be made from orchards
were discussed by 50 Christian
county farmers at a meeting at
John Keeling's farm. 11*
wood and family, and other rela-' Dredging operations will
tives Sunday. be started in Union county







Always the same -good -
taste, the same full body
Always the same genu-
me mellowness ..Usve "arl
of good beer appieciate
this uniformity of flavor
found in Cook's.
ass
Or,der a cdse today!
Cook's Goldhlume Cot;
C. P. Creedle, Prop. se.
Fifth and Clay Ste, Paducah-
F. .if. Perdue, Lees/ Mgr --




Meat is the Founda-
tion of all Good
Meals
The cocktail, the soup, the vegetable, the des-
-sert, everything else max-be just right BUT if the
meat doesn't come up to' youta expectations the
whole dinner is ruined. Now all of us at the Mur-
ray Meat Market are specialists in meats. We
know how to give you the ,'kind of meat you want
at the price you want to pay. We buy our meat
with the greatest of care—we take advantage of
the market so that we can answer your problem of














(Continued from Page One) •
Eula Mae Gupton, beet pieced
quilt. $2.50.
Mrs. D. H. Siress best appliqued
quilt, $2.50
Mrs. Bryan Langston, best bed
spread, any kind. $2.00.
Jane Melugirt. best croehetelt or
knit dress. $2.00.
Mrs. Buis Nix. best crocheted or
knit articles, II2.01
Mrs. J. L. Schroeder, best dress
Ly PWA worker. $1.00-
Sulu Mae Cupton. beet collection
cut-work. $2.00.
Mrs. Mary Singleton best cross
stitching. $2.00.
Mrs. Bun Nix, best collection
embroidery. $2.00.
Mrs. C. H. Moore. most ingen-
ious article. $2 50.
Mrs. T. A. Beaman. best quart
molasses. $2.50'
Laverne Wallis. best Kentucky
hams. $5.00.
J. D. Rowlett Tobacco Co., best
all-around exhibit. $5.00.
The following were contributors
Burning, Knawing Pains
in Stomach Relieved
Neutralize irritating acids with
Dr. Emirs Adla Tablets Prevent a
sore, inflamed stomach. eat what
you want Adla gives relief or your
more- back Leading Druggists.
in Hant b Turebove Drug Co 
- LINDELL &VD.
GRAND AVE
to the Onward 'Kentiel) Exposi-
tion in Murray:
Farmiis Bank. Hazel, Dees Bank,
Hazel; Wilson & Scruggs. Hazer:
Little de Co. Hazel: Darwin White.
Hazel; Turnbow & Sons. Hazel, W.
1)! Kelley. Hazel: Owen- Brendan.
Hazel; Edgar Outlaed, Hazel: Hazel
Garage. Hazel.
Audrey W. • Simmons. Haul:
Wayne Ferguson. Shell Station,
Hazel; J. W. Denham. Hazel: U-
Tote-Em Grocery.' Hazel; W. D.
Miller & Son. Hazel: Bonnie St.
John, Hazel: Clete Paschall. Hazel;-
C. & H. Coffee Shop. Hazel: Quit-
man Lamb. Hazel: W. S. Jones,
Hazel.
L.' K. Pinkley. Hazel: Wayland
Perry, Hazel: Warrick Curd. Hazel;
H. Neely. Hazel; J. G. Lamb,
Creissland; Wes Hawks. Crossland:
Superior Laundry and Cleaners. J.
R. Scott. I.ynn Grove; J. B. Farris
Machine. Shop. Crass Furniture Co.
R. H. Vandevelde & Co.. Mur-
ray Paint & Wallpaper Co.. Brau-
sa & Son, Sexton Bros. & Co.. H.
B. Bailey. Joe Lancaster. Holland
& Hart, Farmer & Hart. Johnny
Parker. City Cafe.
Dr. F. • E. Crawford. Dr. E.
Houston. Wells OverbeY. R. H. Fal-
well Sr.. Dr H. L. Houston, Dr.
A. D. 'Butterworth. Dr. Rob Mason,
De. C. H. Jones, Sam Jones Shoe
Shop. William Packrnan.
Clifford Phillips, Tolly & Carson.
Modem Beauty Shoppe. Jack di
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.. Linoleunt-Finishcry...i....k.,...1 stays cies.
in 1 hour. Easy 1.0- lir/Ply.,
' neleura easier-to clean. Freshens
Lion end pettern-eives wear
Imoleent. Get cesocn .
' at our store. 11.19





OrtCs you ate it, you'll insist on
S-W Flo-Wax
Wax floors the easy way Regocri,
--no rubbing, no polish- 99c
. - t_. -..„..k.
I"9' " a •"'• now
Dry in 15 minutes.





Drip to a beautiful dull, • ID/.





Stop in today fOr YOUR copy of
The Home Decorator ...
40 pages of up-to-the-minute ideas
in full color. It's free. Supply is
Ielied, so GET 'YOURS NOW!
. I
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth street Phone 323






There's a warm friendfy
atmosphere that makes ,
you feel at flame-The min-
ute you. enter its doors
hotel Methourne is dose
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New Providence; C. A. Hale, Lester
Former. Peoples Savings Bank,
Charlie Hale. Porter Motor Co.
Ba nk of Murray. Parkers'
Bakery. Hotel Barber Shots: T. 0.
Turner, Duvall Drug Co.. R. L.
Carney, Fain & Bell, Joe Baker,
Robert Swann. Lee & Elliott.
White Way Barber Shop, Scott-
Lassiter, Smith's Grocery. U-Tote-
Em Grocery. Wallis & Soar Murray
Meat Market, Economy Grocery,
Frazee de Melugin. Shroat Bros.
Meat Market. Murray Garment Co.
Tucker Grocery and Filling
Station. Midway; Dunn Filling
Station. Midway; Holland Grocery,
Midway; Regal Dress Shoppe. Mur-
ray Gun Club. Murray Laundry.
W. W. Cole Grocery. Farmers'
Grocery. Arthur Farmer. Preston
Jones.
Capitol Theatre. Duke Dry
Goods. Johnson-Fain Appliance
Co.. William R. Furchess. Model
Cleaners. Low's Studio, Sid Bog-
gess. Charlie Anderson, Ford &
Story, Lynn Grove; E. J. Marine,
Lynn Grove.
Piggly-Wiggly. Mary Neale. Ola
Mae Farmer, W. E. Covington.
Sheriff's office, E. C. Neale. Lynn
Grow: Lynn Grove Milling Co.,
Lynn Grove, H. C. Lawrence, Lynn
Grove. J. H. Neale,. Lynn Grove.
B. C. Swann. Lynn Grove; E.' E.
Youngblood. Coldwater; Rebel
Hans line, Coldwater; J. B. Hughes.
Coldwater; Walter Cook. Cold-
wateraCalloway County Feed Mill,
Riley's Store. Kirksey; J. T. Coch-
ran, Kirksey; Orval Edwards, Pen-
ny.
Kernp's Cash Grocery, E. W. Ri-
ley Grocery. W. L. Hargrove, Col-
legiate Inn. Ambrose Tea Room,
Claud Anderson. Murray Ice SE
Coal Co.. Charlie's Place, N. P.
Hutson.
Murray Tobacco Co.. Bearnan's
Garage. Hosiery Mill, Murray
Marble Works. Clopton Produce
Co.. Murray Lumber Co.. Tom L.
McElrath. Ross Feed Co., Mai-
Donne Beauty Shop. •
Dr. J. A. Outland. J. F. Bretton,
Shilo; T. 0. Baucurn. Ben Frank-
lin Store. C. T. Rushing. Murray
Auto Parts. National Stores Crop..
Wilkinson Barber Shop. Ben Gro-
gan.
Joseph Miller, Hazel; Young's
Store. Concord; John Rowlett,
Judge E. P. Phillips, Miller &
Shoemaker, New Providence: 0.
Brown. La Vanite Beauty Shoppe,
E S. Diuguid & Son. W. F. Fitts.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Poultry Pays
Gaylen White's flock of White
Leghorns. near Hazel. were in the
high ten of the state again in May.
He had 85 hens and they averaged
23.2 eggs per hen.
Calloway county needs more hens
How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up
ROBERT MONTGOMERY and MYRNA LOY, in "PETTICOAT FEVER"
at the CAPITOL. THEATRE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
that have been raised on clean
ground, were clean chicks to start
with, and have been well cared
for. Cleanliness is the key to suc-
cess in the poultry industry.
To Remodel Tobacco Barn -
The county agent has succeeded
in securing an engineer of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Lexington.
Ky., to aid in the tobacco barn -re-
modeling demonstration for the
year. Jesse Brooks will be at the
tobacco barn on the farm of 011ie
Paschall, Lynn Grove, Route 1.
June 16, to discuss and build a
section of ridge and ground ventil-
ato d to paper a section of the
w barn 
arhi
's is the common
went orboard type and should be
a good lesson for others of the
county. All carpenters and to-
bacco growers are especially • in-
vited. Anyone interested in this
type of work are also invited. Work
will continue through the entire
day. .
Oirdixl itimualatta the appetite and
lingeovos digendon. halpUsg women
le get mars streoplet from Ur rood they ,
as. As nourisbassat le latprered. larimirth
Is WU sp sortosa fettettattal pains go
ave. end treemen probe Cattail tor halpIng
Ibeis boa* le moos ttesitat. . . . Mrs C A 1
Draft a IBMs. W. Vs, warms: ^Atter
tbs Welt et op hot Deny. I did not seas
us otresith SUS. I took Cardsltoes
sad nes sass- sad wen I have
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STATEMENT of formation of lim-
ited partnership.
1. The names and places of res-
idence of each of the parties are as
follows:
J. G. Wallis, Murray. Ky.
W. G. Swann. Murray, Ky.
2. The name or style of the firm
shall be "WALLIS-DRUGS."
3. The general partner is J. G
Wallis. The special partner is W. G.
Swann.
4. W. G. Swann. a special part-
ner, has contributed $2,200 to the
business.
5. The general nature of the bus-
iness to be transacted, conducted'
and carried on by said limited
partnership is Retail Drug Busi-
ness, including the selling of drugs
and all, other articles commonly
sold by drug stores.
6. The business of this limited
partnership is to be transacted at
Murray. Calloway county, Ky.
7. The partnership shall begin
when this statement is filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court, and publica-
tion of the statement made for
four successive weeks as required
by Kentucky Statutes in Section
3770, and shall continue for • 20
years•sunless dissolved prior to
such tute-by operation of law. or
by voluntary act of the partners.
Witness our hands this 14th day
of May, 1936.
J. G. Wallis, General Partner
W. G. Swann, Special Partner.
STATE OF • KENTUCKY, -
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.
1, Hugh Melugin, a Notary Pub-
lic in and for the county end Mate
aforesaid, certify that on-the 14th
day of May, 1936, the foregoing in-
strument of writing was produced
before me by J G. Wallis and
W. G. Swann and acknowledged by
them, and' by each of them to be
their act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this 14th day of May, 1936.-
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public (My
commission expires January 15,
1940.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, '
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS
The affiant, J. G. Wallis, gerier7,
al partner in the limited partner,
ship proposed to be formed by the
execution of the foregoing state-
ment, states that W. G. Sw.
limited partner in such partner-
ship, has put into said business the
sum of $2,200. as shown by the
statement above
This the 14th day of May. 1938
J. G. Wallis.
Subscribed and sworn to before,•
J. G. Wellis this 14th day of May,
1996.
Hugh Meluein, Notary Public
(My commisaion expires January
15, IPPfts. •
Our New Soils Program
The office clerks filled out 116
work sheets Saturday of last week.
A clerk kept count of the number
calling at the office from 1:00 pm.
to 4:30 p.m and recorded 303. The
heaviest rush was signing market-
ing cards for the old AAA tobacco
program. It as time to do it, too.
At the close of the day Saturday
Calloway county farmers had fill-
ed 1478 work sheets covering 63
per cent of the farm land in the
county. This figure is expected to
be increased when all work is
terned in by the committeemen
this week.
The College of Agriculture, Lex-
,
ington, has issued a warning to be
on the lookout for the 17-year lo-
cust. Some of these insects have
been observed in Kentucky this
year. It is time for them to ap-
pear in this state. date this of-
fice has not received any informa-
tion relative to the appearance of
this insect in the county.
FRED CLARK A GRADUATE
Through an unfortunate over-
sight the name of Fred Clark,
Murray. sari of Mr. and Mrs. Mun-
cie Clark, was omitted in the list
of graduates of Murray State Col-
lege. published in The Ledger &
Times.
We are glad to correct this error
and beg the pardon of Fred and
his family. for he has been an
outstanding student at the college.
Fred's team won the softball
championship in the intramural
tournament, upsetting Graham's
favored team by a lop-sided ,scpre.
PHILLIPS IN CITY
V. A. -Bill" Phillips, Princeton,
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Congress from the
First District, was in Murray Sat-
urday seeing friends.
Mr. Phillips is a native Calloway
countian. being the son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. R.' Phillips, Almo., and a
nephew of Judge E. P. Phillips.
He is assistant clerk of the senate
at the present.
Mrs. John Norris of Madison
county has not lost any chicks
from her six-weeks-old flock of
300.
FOR YEARS thousandr of owners ha \ e eny..,yr.ci ECONOMI-
CAL TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION from this Hermetically-
sealed Mechanism developed by Westinghouse research and
experience. Why take chances when you cars be sure with a






R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
PHONES-Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING, SHEET METAL, and HEATING





The rates at low, but your
room is big and airy, and
you enioy every Fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. Cen-
bally located, close to everr
thing worthwhile. A friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fine









$ 1 p WIrlf 'MTN
*LINDEN
alINOIS AT NEW YORK ST.
Saw,.
Murray Hosiery Mill Pays $1,500
Weekly to 200; Sells Nationally
BY ROBERT ROWLAND
With a $1500 .weekly pay-roll to
appruximately 200 Calloway coun-
tams the reorgenized Murray Hos-
iery Mills. Inc.. is finishing their
spring and summer lines and pre-
paring for fall business. This com-
pany caters to nation-wide job-
bers which, in turn, gives national
advertisement to Murray and Cal-
loway by the fine hose they sell.
A unique feature t.if the mill is
that it buys only raw material to
turn out the finished products thus
giving employment to more per-
sons. Not only do they manufac-
ture hosiery in this manner but
they also make all paper boxes
for shipping purposes. The plant
was made possible by the Chant-'
her of Commerce. In 1927 this
civic body raised funds for the
construction of the first section of
the building to be erected. This
year the organization secured funds
for doubling the floor space of the
factory.
The Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce which
brought about the erection and lo-
cation of the plant in Murray are:
W. S. Swann, chairman; T. 0.
Baucum, vice-president; and direct-
orsForeman Graham. Dr. C. H.
Jones, V. C. Stubblefield Sr., Tre-
man Beale, Karl C. Frazee, M. 0.
Notice of First
Creditors Meeting
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky, Paducah Division
In the matter of Jack Knox
Farmer. Bankrupt No. 3557-
To the Creditors of the' Bank-
rupt:
This is to notify you that Jack
Knox Farmer was on May 22, 1936,
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that first creditors meeting will be
held at the law office of W. A.
Berry in Paducah, Kentucky, June
12, 1936. at two p. m., at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, elect a trustee,
examine-the bankrupt, and trans-
act any other business that may
properly come before said meet-
ing.
n.' J. C. SPEIGHT
Refereet In Bankruptcy
Mayfield, Ky.. May 29. 1936
1
Wrather, C. L. Sharborough, and
L. ,J. Hortin. secretary.
According to James Maier, man-
ager, and William Egolf. assist-
ant. preference is given to Callo-
way countians in the employment
of workers. In this way the money
expended for salaries is kept here
at home. The managers state that
at the peak of preducttort' at least
350 might be employed with a
possible $60.000 yearly expenditure
for salaries. This figure represents
the largest pay-roll in the history
of Calloway county factory his-
tory.
One hundred and twenty-five
business firms contributed cash.
others labor and legal service to
bring this plant_ to Murray, Thiif.
eonsalidation of mills is recognized
as one of the best in the country.
Owners of the plant are Bee-
nerd Lichten, Philadelphia. Penn.,
and L. Rubel. Paducah.
FIRST BAPTIST CIIL'RC'll
Tale pastor will return home
from the series of special meeting's
in Louisville in time to fill the
papa of the First Baptist Church
Sunday, June 7. both morning and
evening. Morning subject, "The
Cal of 1,0' Master." evening sub-
ject, "The Cost of Not Being a
Christian". Baptismal services "tot-
lows immediately the evening ser-
mon.
Sunday School meets at 9:30 with
classes for all ages. Dr. Hugh M.
McElrath, superintendent.
• evening followed im-
mediately 
meeting of the church
Wednesda
ere officers and all those 
by the meeting of teach
inter-
ested in Sunday school work.
Baptist Training Union meets
Sunday evening at 6:45, with
splendid programs for each Union.
ft. W. Churchill. director.
Sam Pfr Martin. Pastor
' 
Otis Powell, of Powell county,





THE CONVENIENCE OF AN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR"
Tempting salads and sparkling desserts freeze quickly
..and easily with Electric Refrigeration.
Prepare those chilled delights before your guests
arrive. Then serve them whenever you wish. Your
Refrigerator will preserve their delicious flavors, no
matter how long they are kept in it.
Drop in at our store today and see the new Electric
Refrigerators Inquire about our easy terms.
NEW SPECIAL TERMS
' Available by Both Dealers and
Ourselves
INVESTIGATE NOW !
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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